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ΠΕΡΙΛΗΨΗ 

 

Η κλιματική αλλαγή έχει γίνει πιο αισθητή από ποτέ και ήδη επηρεάζει το θαλάσσιο 

οικοσύστημα σε παγκόσμια κλίμακα. Για τη μελέτη των μεταβαλλόμενων κλιματικών 

συνθηκών, εστιάσαμε στο Βόρειο Αιγαίο και στα πιο διαδεδομένα είδη μικρών πελαγικών 

ψαριών, τον γαύρο και τη σαρδέλα. Μελετήσαμε τις συνέπειες στα είδη από τις αλλαγές στη 

θερμοκρασία, την αλατότητα, την εισροή νερών από τη Μαύρη Θάλασσα και μεταβολή της 

εισροής θρεπτικών από τα γειτονικά ποτάμια. Για τις ανάγκες της μελέτης αναπτύχθηκε ένα 

πολυειδικό (γαύρος/σαρδέλα), πλήρους κύκλου ζωής μοντέλο για το Βόρειο Αιγαίο, 

αμφίδρομα συζευγμένο με υδροδυναμικό βιογεωχημικό μοντέλο. Η αρχική μονοδιάστατη 

εκδοχή του μοντέλου, προσομοίωσε επιτυχώς την ανάπτυξη, τις βιομάζες και τις περιόδους 

αναπαραγωγής και των δύο ειδών, ενώ επιπρόσθετα διαφάνηκε μία ξεκάθαρη εξάρτηση 

ανάμεσα στην αλίευση των ειδών και τη συγκέντρωση ζωοπλαγκτού. Το επόμενο βήμα στην 

ανάπτυξη του μοντέλου, απέδωσε την τρισδιάστατη εκδοχή αυτού. Τα κυριότερα 

χαρακτηριστικά και η χωρική κατανομή των βιομαζών των ειδών, ήταν για άλλη μια φορά σε 

συμφωνία με τα δεδομένα. Επιπρόσθετες προσομοιώσεις έδειξαν πως τοπικά τα είδη 

ανταγωνίζονται για την τροφή. Προσομοιώσεις με χρήση κλιματικών σεναρίων IPCC έδειξαν 

πως μια μελλοντική αύξηση της θερμοκρασίας θα οδηγήσει σε υποβάθμιση του 

οικοσυστήματος μέσω της μείωσης των πλαγκτονικών συγκεντρώσεων, επηρεάζοντας 

αρνητικά τον γαύρο και οδηγώντας σε επικράτηση της σαρδέλας. Τέλος, μεταβολές στα 

εισερχόμενα από τα ποτάμια θρεπτικά και στην εισροή υδάτων από τη Μαύρη Θάλασσα, 

επίσης υποβαθμίζουν τους πληθυσμούς των ειδών. 

ΛΕΞΕΙΣ-ΚΛΕΙΔΙΑ 

ΒΟΡΕΙΟ ΑΙΓΑΙΟ, ΒΙΟΕΝΕΡΓΗΤΙΚΟ ΜΟΝΤΕΛΟ, ΓΕΝΕΤΙΚΟΣ ΑΛΓΟΡΙΘΜΟΣ, ΚΛΙΜΑΤΙΚΗ ΑΛΛΑΓΗ 
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ABSTRACT 

 

Climate change is more than ever observed and is affecting the marine ecosystem in global 

scale. For the study of changing climate conditions, we focused in the North Aegean Sea and 

the most common species of small pelagic fish, anchovy and sardine. We studied the effects 

on species from changes in temperature, salinity, Black Sea Water input and nutrients load 

from the surrounding rivers. For the needs of the study, a multispecies anchovy and sardine, 

full-life-cycle model was developed for the North Aegean Sea and was two-way coupled to the 

hydrodynamic/biogeochemical model. The initial one-dimensional version of the model 

successfully simulated both species growth, biomasses and spawning periods. A clear 

dependence between species exploitation and zooplanktonic concentration was derived. 

The next step in the model development yielded a three dimensional version. The species 

main attributes and the spatial distribution of biomasses, was once again in agreement with 

data. Additional simulations showed that locally, species compete for resources. Sensitivity 

experiments presented a negative reaction of both species to a temperature increase, 

especially that of anchovy. Simulations using IPCC climatic scenarios showed that a future 

temperature increase will result to an ecosystem degradation through a reduction in 

planktonic concentrations, negatively affecting anchovy and resulting to a prevalence of 

sardine. Last, variations of river nutrient inputs, as well as Black Sea Water inflow, also 

significantly downgrade species populations. 

 

KEYWORDS 

NORTH AEGEAN SEA, BIOENERGETICS MODEL, GENETIC ALGORITHM, CLIMATE CHANGE 
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1. Introduction 

 

Climate change in the Mediterranean Sea is an already documented process (Skliris et 

al., [2011, 2012]) and may have significant effects in the ecosystem. Long-term changes of 

the environmental conditions may introduce ecosystem shifts, which can potentially lead to 

limited resources, prompting an increasing inter and intra species competition (Katara et al., 

2011). In this study, the two most common species of small pelagic fish, anchovy and sardine 

are being used as a proxy for the study of the consequences of the climatic change on the 

ecosystem. 

Small pelagic fish (SPF), like anchovies and sardines, are short-lived, highly fecund, 

planktivorous fishes that play a key role in marine food webs and are very important for 

marine food web, fisheries and human communities worldwide (Checkley et al., 2009). They 

are very sensitive to environmental changes and extremely variable in their abundance at 

both inter-annual and inter-decadal scales (Alheit et al., 2009; Checkley et al., 2017).  

An effective management system for these resources would require better 

understanding of the mechanisms controlling rapid variations in abundance and productivity 

of populations, and the consequences that these variations may have for ecological 

interactions (Bakun et al., 2010; Pikitch et al., 2012).  

For European anchovy, coupled bioenergetics or bioenergetics-IBMs have been 

successfully implemented in the Black Sea (Oguz et al., 2008), the Bay of Biscay (Pecquerie et 

al., 2009; Gatti et al., 2017), the North Aegean Sea (Politikos, [2011, 2015]) and the Gulf of 

Lions (Pethybridge et al., 2013). A European sardine model has also been developed in the 

Bay of Biscay (Gatti et al., 2017). These models were based on either the ‘Wisconsin’ (Kitchell 
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et al., 1977) or the Dynamic Energy Budget (DEB) (Kooijman, 2010) framework, and they were 

offline or, occasionally, online coupled with regional hydrodynamic-biogeochemical models.  

There are two categories, the 1-D models that lack the horizontal dimension, i.e. a 

movement/migration module, yet they comprise an initial step useful for calibrating growth, 

egg production and/or population biomass to the average thermal and trophic conditions of 

the ecosystem (e.g. Ito et al., 2007, Megrey et al., 2007). They have also been used effectively 

in basin-scale or latitudinal comparisons between stocks (e.g. Ito et al., 2015, Huret et al., 

2019). Finally, 1-D IBMs provide a means to test straightforwardly the outcomes of 

management measures (e.g. temporal fishing bans, reductions of fishing mortality), especially 

in the Mediterranean Sea where the collection of spatially explicit fisheries data has only 

recently been started and the utility of the collected information has often been questioned 

(Damalas, 2017). 

An evolution of the above are the end-to-end models that were introduced for the 

study of complex ecosystem dynamics (Travers et al., 2007), in order to dynamically integrate 

physical and biological processes of different trophic levels in the marine environment, from 

nutrients to primary production and from zooplankton to pelagic fish. Such models have being 

successfully implemented for anchovy and sardine in the California Current (Rose et al., 2015) 

and for the Canary Current ecosystem (Sánchez-Garrido et al., 2019). Politikos (2015) 

developed an end to end, 3-D IBM, describing the full-life cycle of anchovy in the N. Aegean. 

In the present study, the existing anchovy model was extended by developing a 1-D 

and then a 3-D,end to end model, for both anchovy and sardine stocks in the N. Aegean. To 

this aim, a 3-D hydrodynamic/biogeochemical model was online coupled with a full-life cycle 

Individual Based Model (IBM), describing the dynamics and spatial distribution of both 

anchovy and sardine stocks in the area. The 1-D model implementation was particularly useful 
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in setting up the main attributes of the two species dynamics, despite its limitation in resolving 

horizontal processes, while with the use of a 3-D spatially explicit model, a more realistic 

description of the two species dynamics is provided, including the spatial variability induced 

by fish movement and eggs/larvae advection by ocean currents.  
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2. North Aegean Sea 

 

 

2.1 North Aegean sea state and ecosystem status 

 

The physical setting of the North Aegean Sea is unique due to a combination of 

topographic particularities including islands, straits, peninsulas and a combination of very 

shallow and very deep areas like the North Aegean Trough. The latter consists of three 

depressions (Sporades, Athos and Lemnos basins), with a maximum depth of 1300m. These 

separate the shallow shelf areas in the North, from the generally deeper central Aegean Sea. 

Lateral exchange with adjacent basins includes the modified Black Sea Waters (BSW) 

and the Levantine Intermediate Waters (LIW). This process contributes to the seasonal and 

interannual variability of dense water formation in the open-sea areas, especially over the 

deep basins of the North Aegean Sea. 

The shallow shelf areas are characterized by coastal currents influenced from the 

surrounding rivers inflows. But compared to all the rivers combined, the inflow of Black Sea 

Water (BSW) from the Dardanelles strait is larger in terms of volume and contributes the most 

to the general circulation of the area. Topographic features that determine the BSW pathways 

are the neighboring islands and the shallow Lemnos plateau (Fig 1).  

The surface circulation patterns in the North Aegean are determined by this water 

mass, displaying a split in two branches, mainly north and south of the island of Lemnos, 

forming various gyres and thermohaline fronts (Zervakis and Georgopoulos, 2002). In general 

the BSW follows a northwestern route, passing through the strait between the Lemnos and 
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Imvros islands and contributing to the creation of the semi-permanent Samothraki gyre 

(Zervakis and Georgopoulos, 2002). 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Map of the North Aegean Sea showing the model domain. 

 

BSW is rich in particulate and dissolved organic matter (Polat and Tugrul, 1996; 

Sempere et al., 2002), while in terms of dissolved inorganic nutrients is less important than 

the inputs from the N. Aegean rivers (Krom et al., 2004; Polat and Tugrul, 1996; Tsiaras et al., 

2012). The importance of the rivers in the area, is more apparent when comparing their total 

nutrients load that amounts to about 50% of that from the Adriatic Sea rivers (Ludwig et al., 

2009), which is a significantly larger area.  

In general, river inputs in the global ocean of nitrogen and phosphorus have presented 

a 3-fold and 5-flod increase between 1970 and 1990 in the global ocean and the 

Mediterranean Sea respectively (Smith et al., 2003; Ludwig et al., 2009), due to anthropogenic 

activities, like the use of fertilizer in the agriculture. Although this trend declined in the 90s, 
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thanks to the establishment of urban waste treatment and the banishment of phosphorus 

containing detergents, their contribution to the increased nutrients concentrations, is still 

crucial.  

Summing up, this combination of the nutrient rich waters coming from the surrounding 

rivers and low salinity BSW, trigger an increased primary and secondary production 

(Frangoulis et al., 2010; Siokou - Frangou et al., 2002) in an overall oligotrophic Aegean Sea, 

thus sustaining one of the most important fish stocks in the Mediterranean Sea. 

The combination of natural climate variability (Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation) and 

climate change (Macias, Garcia-Gorriz and Stips, 2013) results to warming of the 

Mediterranean sea (from the early 1990s), especially in the Eastern Basin (Skliris et al., 2012). 

Future (2070 to 2099) surface temperature increase may range from +1.73oC to +2.97oC 

(Adloff et al., 2015), while surface salinity is projected to increase between +0.48 to 0.89 over 

the same period. Moreover, the Atlantic waters entering the Mediterranean are projected to 

be less dense (Adloff et al., 2015), thus changing the structure and formation of stationary 

fronts and of mesoscale structures, with implications on pelagic fish (Alvarez-Berastegui et al., 

2016). The aforementioned changes in stratification, combined with decreases in the strength 

of upwelling events and precipitation, will result to a degradation of the primary production 

in the basin, resulting to a decline of species richness (Benedetti et al., 2017). 
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2.2 North Aegean Sea anchovy and sardine status 

 

The N. Aegean is considered to be one of the main habitats of the most predominant 

small pelagic fish in the Mediterranean Sea, anchovy (Engraulis Engrasicolus) and sardine 

(Sardina Pilchardus). Other important habitats of these species include the Gulf of Lions, the 

Straits of Sicily/Tunisian Coast and the Alboran, Catalan and Adriatic Seas. Considering that 

the Mediterranean is a generally oligotrophic Sea, these regions provide the few suitable 

habitats, characterized by local capacity for food provision and increased larval retention, 

where spawning and nursery grounds are largely overlapping (Somarakis et al., 2019).  

In most cases in the Mediterranean, the nutrient rich waters that contribute to an 

enhanced primary production, originate from river freshwater discharge or are related with 

upwelling and circulation patterns. When combined with a highly stable upper layer, together 

with strong fronts and weak wind induced turbulent mixing, they constitute the ocean triads 

theory (Agostini & Bakun, 2002). These features that are common in areas supporting the 

main anchovy and sardine stocks in the Mediterranean contribute to relatively high 

concentrations of food and create preferable conditions for larval feeding and retention of 

eggs. Other patterns, related with a variability of global origin, such as the effects of NAO index 

in the Canary Current ecosystem (Sanchez - Garrido et al., 2017), may also contribute to 

favorable food conditions. 

But even in these areas, some of the physical conditions that are favorable for sardine 

may be adverse for anchovy and vice versa, since food and temperature are environmental 

factors that oscillate in opposite phase and this may be related to the fact that for example in 

the North Aegean Sea, spawning takes place during autumn and winter for sardine and during 

spring and summer for anchovy (Gkanasos et al., 2019). Findings in the western North Pacific 
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(Takasuka et al., 2018) point out the role of adverse environmental conditions on food 

availability, through a connection between the anchovy intra-specific density dependence and 

the anchovy and sardine (inter) specific density dependence. Also, a previous study (Katara et 

al., 2011) analyzing catch data in the Aegean and Ionian Seas, showed that both species show 

a negative relationship with increasing temperature that is stronger for sardine.  

The long-term variability of the two species is often characterized by environmentally 

driven out-of-phase oscillations that have been well documented in various areas of the global 

ocean, such as in the East and West Atlantic and Pacific Oceans (Checkley et al., 2017), 

although their understanding is still incomplete. Similar fluctuations, also connected with 

environmental factors, have also been observed in the Mediterranean anchovy and sardine 

landings long-term variability (Voulgaridou and Stergiou, 2003), while an opposite relation of 

anchovy (positive) and sardine (negative) with temperature in the Mediterranean Sea has 

been identified in other studies (Stergiou et al., 2016; Tzanatos et al., 2014). 

In the Mediterranean Sea, most anchovy and sardine stocks have been declining in 

recent years (e.g. Tsikliras et al., 2015; Vasilakopoulos et al., 2014; Vilibic et al., 2016), 

showing also decreasing trends in maximum size and somatic condition (Brosset, [2015, 

2017]). For example, in the Gulf of Lions, where fishing pressure on anchovy and sardine 

stocks is very low, the reductions in biomass, body condition and maximum size/age have 

been attributed to increasing temperature and reduced water mixing, affecting planktonic 

productivity (Brosset, [2015, 2017]; Saraux et al., 2019).  

An in between species comparison yields the main biological differences between 

anchovy and sardine in the N. Aegean Sea and these include their reproductive traits (winter 

spawning, low daily fecundity in sardine – summer spawning, high daily fecundity in anchovy 

(Ganias et al., 2014; Somarakis et al., 2019) and the generally longer life span and maximum 
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size of sardine (Somarakis et al., 2006). On the other hand, the two stocks have many 

similarities, e.g., closely correlated diel feeding patterns/food consumption rates 

(Nikolioudakis, [2011, 2012, 2014]), similar diel vertical migration behavior (Giannoulaki et 

al., 1999; Tsagarakis et al., 2012) and high diet overlap. 

For both species, food availability is a requirement very early at larval stage after yolk-

sac exhaustion. So difference in diets and prey size selectivity between anchovy and sardine 

appears rapidly (Morote et al., 2010). Early larvae of anchovy are first feeding on 

microzoopankton in the size range 50 to 100 µm (Garcia & Palomera, 1996), with a large part 

of copepod eggs, nauplii and copepodites (Regner, 1996). Generally, prey size range increase 

with larval size (Tudela et al., 2002; Catalan et al., 2010). Similarly to anchovy larvae, prey size 

range of sardine increases with larval size. 

Adult anchovy mainly feed on copepods during daytime, as observed in the Bay of 

Biscay and the Mediterranean Sea (Tudela & Palomera 1995; Plounevez & Champalbert 

2000), while sardine, was also noticed (Bode et al., 2004) to follow a zooplanktivorous diet. 

Also, the Mediterranean sardine is considered to be primarily a capital breeder, i.e. it 

stores energy and uses it later for egg production (Ganias et al., 2007; McBride et al., 2015; 

Somarakis et al., 2019). In contrast, the Mediterranean anchovy is thought to be more closer 

to the income breeding pattern, i.e. egg production is mainly fueled by direct food intake 

during the spawning period (Somarakis, 2005) 

Last, temperature optima for growth are almost identical for the two species, at least 

during the juvenile stage (Schismenou, [2013, 2016]; Somarakis et al., 2019). 
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3. Models 

 

 

3.1 Low trophic level (LTL) model 

 

The coupled biophysical model used for the simulations conducted in this study, 

consists of the hydrodynamical Princeton Ocean model (POM; Blumberg and Mellor, 1983) 

and the European Regional Seas Ecosystem Model (ERSEM, Baretta et al., 1995). Together 

they form the Lower Trophic Model (LTL) that is online two way coupled with the fish model 

(Fig. 2).The coupled model has been implemented in the Cretan Sea (Petihakis et al., 2002), 

the North Aegean Sea (Tsiaras, [2012; 2014]; Petihakis et al., 2014; Politikos et al., 2015; Chust 

et al., 2014) and is currently operational on Mediterranean basin-scale (Kalaroni et al., 2020), 

as part of the POSEIDON forecast system (www.poseidon.hcmr.gr). 

 

 

Figure 2.Representation of the anchovy and sardine model coupled with the lower trophic 

level (LTL) model. 
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3.1.1 Hydrodynamic model (POM) 

 

The numerical model used for the simulation of the hydrodynamic characteristics of 

the North Aegean Sea (i.e temperature, salinity, vertical mixing, diffusion, circulation), is a 

three-dimensional, primitive equation, free surface, sigma coordinate model. A 2.5 

turbulence closure submodel (Mellor and Yamada, 1982) calculates the vertical eddy 

viscosity/diffusivity taking into account the wind stirring and the stratification of the water 

column. The model simulates and produces fields of baroclinic and barotropic current 

velocities, the sea surface height as well as fields of temperature, salinity and turbulence (or 

vertical diffusion).  

The model grid is a curvilinear orthogonal coordinates system and the variables are 

displaced using an Arakawa – C grid (Arakawa, 1972). It uses vertical sigma coordinates in the 

vertical and has a free sea surface. The time step used is variable for computing cost 

reduction, based in a time split technique (Courant-Friedrichs-Levy, 1928), where a small time 

step is used for the barotropic (External Mode) equations and a larger time step for the 

baroclinic (Internal Mode) equations. The external mode solves the sea surface height and 

the vertically integrated velocities, while in the internal mode the U, V, W velocities, the 

temperature, the salinity, the turbulent kinetic energy (q2) and the turbulent length scale (q2l). 

The horizontal diffusivity is calculated along the sigma coordinates following the 

Smagorinsky formulation (Smagorinsky, 1963). Equations are resolved using a finite 

differences numerical method. The space and time integration schemes are central finite 

differences and leap-frog respectively, both of second order precision. 

The basic equations used in the model are the continuity equation: 
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𝛻 ∙ 𝑈$ = 0	 ⟺	
𝜕𝑈
𝜕𝑥 +

𝜕𝑉
𝜕𝑦 +

𝜕𝑊
𝜕𝑧 = 0 

 

Where Ui=iU+jV+kW is the velocity, U,V and W are the velocity components in the x,y and z 

respectively, while the Laplace operator is represent with 𝛻	 = 	 0
01
+ 0

02
+ 0

03
 . 

The equations of movement  

 

𝜕𝑈
𝜕𝑡 +

𝜕𝑈5

𝜕𝑥 +
𝜕𝑈𝑉
𝜕𝑦 +

𝜕𝑈𝑊
𝜕𝑧 − 𝑓𝑉 =	−

1
𝜌:
𝜕𝑃
𝜕𝑥 +

𝜕
𝜕𝑧 (𝐾>

𝜕𝑈
𝜕𝑧) + 𝐹A 

𝜕𝑉
𝜕𝑡 +

𝜕𝑈𝑉𝑈5

𝜕𝑥 +
𝜕𝑉5

𝜕𝑦 +
𝜕𝑉𝑊
𝜕𝑧 + 𝑓𝑈 = −

1
𝜌:
𝜕𝑃
𝜕𝑦 +

𝜕
𝜕𝑧 (𝐾>

𝜕𝑉
𝜕𝑧) + 𝐹B 

 

Where ροis the reference density, P the pressure and P=P(T,S,P) is the density of the liquid. 

The eddy viscosity coefficient is calculated according to the Mellor-Yamada 2.5 turbulent 

closure scheme (Mellor & Yamada 1982). The terms C
D
0E
01

 and C
D
0E
02

 is the pressure gradient in 

each axis, while pressure is calculated through the hydrostatic approach 

 

𝑃 = 𝑃FGH + 𝜌I𝑔𝜂 + 𝑔L 𝜌(𝑥, 𝑦, 𝑠)𝑑𝑠
P

Q
 

 

Where η the free sea surface height, g the gravity acceleration and Patm the atmospheric 

pressure (steady). The terms fU and fV are the Coriolis force and FU, FV are the horizontal 

diffusion terms: 

 

𝐹A =
𝜕
𝜕𝑥 R2𝐴>

𝜕𝑈
𝜕𝑥U +

𝜕
𝜕𝑦 [𝐴> R

𝜕𝑈
𝜕𝑦 +

𝜕𝑉
𝜕𝑥U] 
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𝐹B =
𝜕
𝜕𝑦 R2𝐴>

𝜕𝑉
𝜕𝑦U +

𝜕
𝜕𝑥 [𝐴> R

𝜕𝑈
𝜕𝑦 +

𝜕𝑉
𝜕𝑥U] 

 

With AM being the horizontal viscosity parameterized according to Smagorinsky (1963). 

Salinity and temperature are treated according to: 

 

𝜕𝑆
𝜕𝑡 +

𝜕𝑈𝑆
𝜕𝑥 +

𝜕𝑉𝑆
𝜕𝑦 +

𝜕𝑊𝑆
𝜕𝑧 =

𝜕
𝜕𝑧 Y𝐾Z

𝜕𝑆
𝜕𝑧[ + 𝐹\ 

𝜕𝑇
𝜕𝑡 +

𝜕𝑈𝑇
𝜕𝑥 +

𝜕𝑉𝑇
𝜕𝑦 +

𝜕𝑊𝑇
𝜕𝑧 =

𝜕
𝜕𝑧 Y𝐾Z

𝜕𝑇
𝜕𝑧[ + 𝐹^ −

𝜕𝑅
𝜕𝑧  

 

With S being the salinity, T the temperature and Kh the vertical turbulent mixing coefficient 

(Mellor Yamada 2.5 turbulent closure scheme). Terms FS and FT represent the horizontal 

diffusion and are given by: 

 

𝐹\ =
𝜕
𝜕𝑥 R𝐴Z

𝜕𝑆
𝜕𝑥U +

𝜕
𝜕𝑦 R𝐴Z

𝜕𝑆
𝜕𝑦U 

𝐹^ =
𝜕
𝜕𝑥 R𝐴Z

𝜕𝑇
𝜕𝑥U +

𝜕
𝜕𝑦 R𝐴Z

𝜕𝑇
𝜕𝑦U 

 

With AH being the horizontal viscosity coefficient, parameterized according to Smagorinsky 

(1963). Last 0`
03

 is the change of solar temperature with depth. 

The model was previously applied in the Mediterranean Sea (Zavatarelli & Mellor, 1995; 

Horton et al., 1997; Drakopoulos & Lascaratos, 1999] and is sub basins like the Adriatic Sea 

(Zavatarelli & Pinardi, 2003), the Eastern Mediterranean (Korres & Lascaratos, 2003; Petihakis 
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et al., 2009), the Levantine Basin (Lascaratos & Nittis, 1998), the Cretan sea (Triantafyllou et 

al., 2003) and the North Aegean Sea (Kourafalou & Tsiaras, 2007). 

 

 

3.1.2 Biogeochemical model(ERSEM) 

 

The biogeochemical lower trophic level model that was used, is based on the ERSEM 

(European Regional Seas Ecosystem Model). In the model the organisms are being classified 

according to their trophic role (consumers, producers, etc.) and size, following the functional 

group approach. The pelagic food web was slightly modified from the original ERSEM, in order 

to describe the oligotrophic environment of the Mediterranean Sea.  

According to Fig.3 the planktonic food web consists of bacteria, picophytoplankton, 

nanophytoplankton, diatoms, dinoflagellates, heterotrophic nanoflagellates, 

microzooplankton and mesozooplankton. The model includes also dissolved inorganic 

nutrients (phosphate, nitrate, ammonium, silicate) and pools of particulate and dissolved 

organic matter. The cycles of nitrogen, phosphorus and silicate are coupled with carbon 

dynamics, as each plankton group has dynamically varying C:N:P:Si pools. 
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Figure3. ERSEM food web. Arrows represent the fluxes between groups. 

 

The model has also been applied in numerous ecosystems, like that of the North Sea 

(Radach & Lenhart, 1995; Pätsch & Radach, 1997; Collingridge, 2012), the North Western 

Mediterranean Sea (Proctor et al., 2003; Elkalay et al., 2012), the Black Sea (Pätsch & Radach, 

1997), the Eastern Mediterranean Sea (Allen et al., 2002; Petihakis, [2002, 2012, 2014]; 

Triantafyllou et al., 2003; Tsiaras et al., 2014), the Arabic Sea (Blackford & Burkill, 2002), the 

Red Sea (Triantafyllou et al., 2014) and in lagoons (Petihakis et al., 1999; Triantafyllou et al., 

2000). 
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3.2 Individual based model (IBM) 

 

A one-dimensional and then a three-dimensional individual based model (IBM) were 

developed for the North Aegean Sea ecosystem, aiming to describe the full life cycle of 

European anchovy (Engraulis encrasicolus) and the European sardine (Sardina pilchardus), 

their spatial distribution and their most important energetic features. The model was based 

on the anchovy model developed by Politikos (2015), on the basis of which the sardine IBM 

was built, by progressively integrating traits that are known to differ between the two species. 

For computational efficiency, both species populations are being divided into Super 

Individuals (SIs) (Scheffer et al., 1995), with each SI consisting of the individuals that share the 

same properties like life stage/age class, weight (g), length (mm), age (day) and position 

(longitude, latitude). SIs that belong at the same life stage or age class have identical 

characteristics in terms of feeding preferences, mortalities and movement. Given that new 

SIs are created during spawning, in order to prevent their total number from continuously 

increasing, when they exceed a certain limit, these of the same age class when found within 

a predefined distance are merged and their properties averaged. 

The model describes the life cycle of both species, from the egg to the adult stage, 

given that the anchovy and sardine life spans are considered to be 3.5 and 4.5 years 

respectively. The life span is divided into seven stages/age classes for anchovy (embryo, early 

larva, late larva, juvenile, adult age-1 to age-3) and eight stages for sardine (with an additional 

adult age class: adult age-1 to age-4). The number of age classes was defined based on otolith 

age readings made on samples collected in the field (Somarakis et al., 2012).  
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Τhe multispecies model includes the following modules, a bioenergetics, a population 

module, and a movement module with a horizontal and a diel vertical migration (DVM) 

algorithm. 

 

 

3.2.1 Bioenergetics 

 

The Wisconsin bioenergetics framework (Ito et al., 2004; Rose et al., 2007) has been 

adopted to simulate the anchovy and sardine growth for larvae, juvenile and adult stages in 

the North Aegean Sea. The wet weight increment per unit weight of weight per day for juvenile 

and adult stages is calculated by the equation: 

 

C
abc

∙ dabc
dG

= [𝐶 − f𝑅 + 𝐸𝐺 + 𝑆𝐷𝐴 + 𝐸𝑋 + 𝐸kllm] ∙
nopq
nopr

 , 

 

where WSI is the fish wet weight (g), t the time (days), C the consumption, R the respiration 

(or losses through metabolism), SDA the dynamic action (or losses because of energy costs of 

digesting food), EG the egestion (or losses because of faeces), EX the excretion (or losses of 

nitrogenous excretory wastes) and Eegg is the energy allocated to reproduction.  

Components of the energy budget (C, R, EG, EX, SDA, Eegg) are in units of (g prey g fish−1 

day−1), which are converted to (g fish g fish−1 day−1) by using CALz which is the caloric 

equivalent of zooplankton (cal g prey−1) and CALf the caloric equivalent of fish (cal g fish−1).  

More thoroughly, the consumption Ci results from the equation 𝐶$ = ∑ 𝐶t,$5
$uC  
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where 𝐶t,$ =
nvwx(

yz{,|}{,|
~{,|

)

C�∑ (�
|��

yz~,|}~,|
~~,|

)
, PDj,i is the density of prey type i (i = 1 corresponds to 

microzooplankton and i =2 to mesozooplankton) (g-prey m-3) for life stage/age class j, vj,i is 

the preference to prey type i of life stage/age class j (dimensionless) and kj,iis the half 

saturation function (g-prey m-3) for life stage j feeding on prey type i. The respiration R is 

calculated from the equation 

 

𝑅 = 𝑎�𝑊\�
��𝑓 (𝑇)𝐴 where 𝑓 (𝑇) = 𝑄CP

���v
�� , 𝐴 = 𝑒d�A and 𝑈 = 𝑎o𝑊��𝑒(n�^) 

 

with ar being the intercept for respiration, br the exponent for respiration, Q10 the 

temperature dependence parameter, Tm the mean annual temperature, dr the coefficient for 

R for swimming speed, aA the intercept U (< 12.0oC), aA the intercept U (³12.0oC), aA the 

intercept U (³12.0oC) (during low feeding activity), bA the coefficient U for weight, cA the 

Coefficient U vs. temperature (< 12.0oC) and cA the Coefficient U vs. temperature (³12:0oC). 

Egestion comes from the equation 𝐹 = 𝑎�𝐶	where af is the proportion of food 

egested, the specific dynamic action 𝑆𝐷𝐴 = 𝑎QdF(𝐶 − 𝐹) where asda is the specific dynamic 

action coefficient. Excretion is calculated through 𝐸 = 𝑎k(𝐶 − 𝐹) + 𝑏k where ae is the 

excretion coefficient and be is the proportion of food excreted. Last, specific dynamic action 

results from consumption and egestion, through:  

 

𝑆𝐷𝐴 = 𝑎QdF(𝐶 − 𝐹) 
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A length-weight relationship is needed to convert weight (W) to length (L) and allow 

for the transition from one stage to the other. That piecewise allometric relationship is: 

 

W = b0 + b1 L + b2 (L-d1 )(L ≥ d1 )+ b3 (L-d2 )(L ≥ d2 ), 

 

where b0, b1, b2 and b3 are the estimated parameters (non-linear regression), d1 is the inflexion 

point, at which the slope changes from the larval to the juvenile stage and d2 is the length 

corresponding to the transition from the juvenile to the adult stage (length at first maturity).  

Early larvae feed on microzooplankton, late larvae consume micro and 

mesozooplankton, while juveniles and adults feed only on mesozooplankton. The individuals 

that each SI represents are assumed to have a vertical distribution (position in the water 

column) that is maximized around the depth of peak prey availability. Eggs and early larvae 

are distributed in the surface layer (0-30m), while late larvae, juveniles and adults are 

assumed to perform diel vertical migrations between the surface (0-30m, night) and the sub-

surface (>30m, day).  

In order to predict the duration of the embryonic stages (egg+yolk sac larva), which 

are temperature dependent, we use the equations developed by Gatti, (2017). Parameters 

for anchovy were adopted from Politikos, (2011) and those for sardine were based on existing 

literature and are both summarized in Table 1.  

 

Table 1. Equations and parameters of the bioenergetics model 

Process Equations Parameters Anchovy Parameters Sardine 

Somatic growth 1
𝑊\�

∙
𝑑𝑊\�

𝑑𝑡 =  
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�𝐶 − f𝑅 + 𝐸𝐺 + 𝑆𝐷𝐴 + 𝐸𝑋+ 𝐸����k�m� ∙
𝐶𝐴𝐿3
𝐶𝐴𝐿�

 

WSI = fish wet weight (g) 

t = time (days) 

C = consumption 

R = respiration 

EG = egestion 

SDA = specific dynamic action 

EX = excretion 

Ebuffer= the energy allocated to reproduction 

CALz = caloric equivalent of zooplankton 

 

 

 

CALf =caloric equivalent of fish 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2560 J g-1 (zoopl.) 

3120J, 

(<40mm) 

3520J, 

(40≤ Length (mm) ≤ 60) 

4048J, 

(60≤ Length (mm) < 90) 

5150J, 

(90≤ Length (mm)) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

-//- 

-//- 

-//- 

-//- 

 

-//- 

 

-//- 

Maximum 

Consumption 

(Cmax) 

𝐶HF1 = 𝑎�𝑊\�
��𝑓n(𝑇)𝑓n(𝑇) = 𝑉�𝑒�(C�B) 

ac = Intercept for consumption 

bc = Exponent for consumption 

 

ac= 0.41 

bc= 0.31 

 

-//- 

-//- 

Temperature 

function 

𝑉 =
𝑇HF1 − 𝑇
𝑇HF1 − 𝑇:�G

 

𝑆 = (𝑙𝑛𝑄�)(𝑇HF1 − 𝑇:�G) 

𝑌 = (𝑙𝑛𝑄�)(𝑇HF1 − 𝑇:�G + 2) 

𝑋 =
𝑆5(1+ (1 + 40/𝑌)C/55

400  

Qc = Slope for temperature dependence 

Topt = Optimum Temperature (oC) 

Tmax = Maximum Temperature (oC) 

 

 

 

 

 

Qc = 2.22a,b, 2.4c,d 

Topt=17.25a,16.25b,15.8c,d 

Tmax = 27 

 

 

 

 

 

-//- 

Topt=14.5a,14.75b,15.8c,d 

-//- 

Consumption 

(C) 

𝐶𝑖 =£ 𝐶t,$
5

$uC
 

v2,1 = 1.0 

v3,1 = 0.5 

-//- 

-//- 
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𝐶t,$ =
𝐶HF1(

E¤{,|¥{,|
¦{,|

)

1 + ∑ (5
$uC

E¤~,|¥~,|
¦~,|

)
 

PDj,i= density of prey type i  

i = 1 corresponds to microzooplankton and  

i =2 to mesozooplankton) (g-prey m-3)  

for life stage/age class j 

vj,i= vulnerability of prey type i to life stage/age class j 

(dimensionless) 

kj,i half saturation function (g-prey m-3) for life stage j 

feeding on prey type i. 

v4,1 = v5,1 = v6,1 = v7,1 =0 

v2,2 = 0.0 

v3,2 = 0.5 

v4,2 = v5,2 = v6,2 = v7,2 =1.0 

-//- 

-//- 

-//- 

-//- 

Respiration (R) 
𝑅 = 𝑎�𝑊\�

��𝑓 (𝑇)𝐴 

𝑓 (𝑇) = 𝑄CP
���v
��  

𝐴 = 𝑒d�A 

𝑈 = 𝑎o𝑊��𝑒(n�^) 

ar = Intercept for respiration 

br = Exponent for respiration 

Q10= Temperature dependence parameter 

Tm =Mean annual temperature 

dr= Coefficient for R for swimming speed 

aA= Intercept U (< 12.0 oC) 

aA = Intercept U (³12.0 oC) 

aA = Intercept U (³12.0 oC) 

(during low feeding activity) 

bA= Coefficient U for weight 

cA = Coefficient U vs. temperature (< 12.0 oC) 

cA = Coefficient U vs. temperature (³12:0 oC) 

 

 

 

 

ar = 0.003 

br = 0.34 

Q10 = 1.3 

Tm =16a,b,c,d 

dr = 0.022 

aA = 2.0 (U< 12.0 oC) 

aA = 12.25a,b, 11.98c, 

14.21d (U³12.0 oC) 

aA = 9.97c (U³12.0 oC) 

(low feeding activity) 

bA = 0.27 a,b, 0.33c, 0.27d 

cA = 0.149 (U< 12.0 oC) 

cA = 0.0 (U³12:0 oC) 

 

 

 

 

-//- 

-//- 

-//- 

-//- 

-//- 

-//- 

-//- 

 

-//- 

 

-//- 

-//- 

-//- 

Egestion (EG) 𝐹 = 𝑎�𝐶 

af = Proportion of food egested 

 

af = 0.15a,b, 0.126c,d 

 

-//- 

Excretion (EX) 𝐸 = 𝑎k(𝐶 − 𝐹) + 𝑏k 

ae= Excretion coefficient 

 

ae = 0.41 

 

-//- 
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be= Proportion of food excreted be = 0.01 -//- 

Specific 

Dynamic Action 

(SDA) 

𝑆𝐷𝐴 = 𝑎QdF(𝐶 − 𝐹) 

asda= Specific dynamic action coefficient 

 

asda = 0.10 

 

-//- 

Length-weight 

relationship 

y=bo+b1x+b2(x-d1)(x>d1)+b3(x-d2)(x>d2) 

y, x (log-transformed fish wet weight and length) 

bo = y-intercept 

b1 = slope of the function for the larval stage 

b2= slope change for the juvenile stage 

d1= slope change inflexion point 

b3= subsequent slope change for the adult stage 

d2 = corresponding length for this slope respectively 

 

 

bo = -6.1158 

b1 = 3.5764 

b2 = -0.616 

d1  = 1.5798 

b3 = 0.7137 

d2 = 1.954 

 

 

bo = -9.229 

b1 = 5.391 

b2 = -2.281 

d1 = 1.699 

b3 = 0.106 

d2 = 2.02 

Parameters of 

the fish 

distribution 

function. 

kf(j, food), Vertical distribution steepness parameter 

ffc, Fish biomass conversion factor 

qnF, Fish C:N internal quota 

qpF, Fish C:P internal quota 

qnZ5, Z5 maximum N/C ratio 

qnZ4, Z4 maximum N/C ratio 

qpZ5, Z5 maximum P/C ratio 

qpZ4, Z4 maximum P/C ratio 

50b,40c,d (mgC/m3)2 

(calibrated) 

147(mgC/g ww) 

0.019 (mmol N/mgC) 

0.00136 (mmolP/mgC) 

0.0167 (mmol N/mgC) 

0.015 (mmol N/mgC) 

0.001 (mmolP/mgC) 

0.00167 (mmolP/mgC) 

-//- 

 

-//- 

-//- 

-//- 

-//- 

-//- 

-//- 

-//- 

a Early larval stage (j = 2),b Late larval stage (j = 3),c Juvenile stage (j = 4),d Adult age-classes  

(j = 5,6,7 & 8 for sardine). 

 

 

Reproduction 

 

Spawning is regulated by an energy allocation/egg production algorithm, embedded 

in the bioenergetics equation (Fig.4). This algorithm is different from the one described in 
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Politikos, (2015). The latter assumed an extreme income breeding mode for the 

Mediterranean anchovy. The new algorithm is now allowing for breeding pattern to move 

along the capital-income continuum (McBride et al., 2015). A similar approach was followed 

in Gatti, (2017). Briefly, the energy available from consumption is first used to satisfy the 

needs of maintenance (M) that accounts for respiration, egestion, specific dynamic action, 

excretion. The remainder energy (A) is then channeled to only growth (increase in weight), if 

fish is smaller than length at maturity (Lm). This is justified from measurements in European 

sardine showing that, in juvenile fish, growth is prioritized and immature fish do not store fat 

(Machias and Tsimenides, 1995). If fish is larger than Lm, the surplus energy (A) is channeled 

to both growth and reproduction. Energy allocated to reproduction is stored, all year round, 

in the so-called ‘reproductive buffer’ (Pecquerie et al., 2009). The amount of A allocated to 

reproduction is (1-k)*A. The parameter k is largely unknown and therefore assumed to be 

k=0.5 in both species. If A<0, energy already in the reproductive buffer (first) and fish soma 

(secondly) goes to maintenance (to meet daily maintenance costs) (Fig. 4). Regarding 

spawning, each SI releases an egg batch (egg SI) on a daily basis, if a (species specific) SST 

criterion is satisfied, fish length is larger than Lm and energy stored in the buffer (Ebuffer) is 

sufficient for producing the egg batch.  
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Figure 4. Schematic illustration of the energy allocation and egg production algorithm. SST: Sea 

surface temperature. Lm: length at maturity. Ebuffer: energy in reproduction buffer. Eegg: batch energy. 

 

The number of eggs released (the population of the egg SI) is equal to the product of 

daily specific fecundity (DSF, number of eggs per gram of the adult SI) and the SI’s weight. 

Different values of DSF were adopted for anchovy and sardine, based on published literature 

(Somarakis et al., 2012; Ganias et al., 2014). The batch energy (Eegg) is calculated from DSF 

and egg energy. We used the values of anchovy and sardine egg energy calculated in Gatti et 

al., (2017) (Table 1). 

In the Mediterranean Sea, the two species have different reproductive periods, with 

sardine spawning from autumn to spring and anchovy from spring to autumn. Therefore a 

combination of temperature and calendar criterions were adopted for both species. Anchovy 
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spawns when SST is above 15oC and until the end of September and sardine starts to spawn 

when SST falls under 16oC and continues until mid-April. During this period, eggs are being 

released daily, with a total batch energy (Eegg) derived from the daily specific fecundity (DSF), 

which is the number of eggs released per gram of adult SI (Ganias et al., 2014), the weight of 

the fish and the egg energy of each species (Gatti et al., 2017). 

Given the different spawning periods, we also adopted different optimum 

temperatures for larval consumption (Peck et al., 2013) (Table 2). These were selected so as 

to lay close to the actual average temperatures that larvae experience. Apart from SST, an 

additional criterion (not shown in Figure 4) was also applied to define the end of the spawning 

period. It is known that, in the lack of food, fish stop releasing eggs and start to absorb their 

gonads (a process known as atresia). If food shortage is prolonged (8-9 days in Northern 

anchovy) the spawning period of the fish comes to an end (Hunter and Macewicz, 1985). We 

therefore assumed that if food consumption is insufficient to meet metabolic requirements 

for 9 consecutive days the SI stops releasing eggs for that particular spawning season. 

Last, the embryonic stage (egg+yolk sac larva) durations are temperature dependent and 

are regulated by the equations developed by Gatti, (2017). Subsequently, the stage transition 

is length dependent until the juvenile stage and after this is based on calendar criterions.  

 

Table 2. Species particulars 

Parameter Anchovy Sardine 

a Length range (mm):  

Early larvae 

Late larvae 

Juvenile 

 

4-11 

11-42 

42-100 

 

5-13 

13-50 

50-105 
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Adult Stage, age-1 5th March – 4th March (year+1) 1st September – 31th August(year+1) 

Adult Stage, age-2 5th March – 4th March (year+1) 1st September – 31th August(year+1) 

Adult Stage, age-3 5st March – 1stDecember 1st September – 31th August(year+1) 

Adult Stage, age-4 - 1st September – 30th April(year+1) 

a Length at maturity (Lm, mm) 100 105 

b Egg energy  0.66 1.11 

c  Daily specific fecundity (eggs g-1)  46 20.1 

Batch Energy  

(g prey per g fish per day) 
0.012 0.0086 

d Spawning period SST threshold 
Start: SST >15oC 

End: October 

Start: SST <16oC 

End: mid-April 

Optimum temperatures for 

consumption 

18 (early larvae) 

15.85 (late larvae) 

15.1 (juveniles/adults) 

14.2 (early larvae) 

14.2 (late larvae) 

15.1 (juveniles/adults) 

Half saturation parameters for 

consumption 

0.12 (early larvae) 

0.08 (late larvae) 

0.14 (juveniles) 

0.205 (adults age 1) 

0.175 (adults age 2) 

0.272 (adults age 3) 

0.17 (early larvae) 

0.15 (late larvae) 

0.0975 (juveniles) 

0.157 (adults age 1) 

0.19 (adults age 2) 

0.19 (adults age 3) 

0.2 (adults age 4) 

e Natural mortalities 

0.4,embryos 

0.2,early larvae 

0.05,late larvae 

0.012,juveniles* 

0.002, adults 

e Fishing mortalities (adults) 0.00136 0.002 
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a Schismenou (2012), b Gatti et al., (2017), c Somarakis et al., (2012), Ganias et al., (2014),  

dSomarakis (1999), Tsikliras (2007), ePolitikos (2015), Antonakakis et al., (2011), Giannoulaki 

et al., (2014). 

*The natural mortality of juveniles was calibrated (see text for details). 

 

 

3.2.2 Population 

 

Mortality 

 

The number of individuals in each SI is computed by taking into account the natural 

and fishing mortality. Specifically, at each time step, the number of individuals within each SI 

(N) is reduced using the equation: 

 

𝑑𝑁
𝑑𝑡 = −	(𝑀 + 𝐹) × 𝑁 

 

where M is the assigned natural mortality and F is the fishing mortality rate, applied only to 

adult SIs (see Table 2). 

For the embryonic and larval stages, the adopted M values for anchovy were based on 

published estimates (Somarakis and Nikolioudakis, 2007; Mantzouni et al., 2007; Somarakis 

et al., 2012). In the case of European sardine, literature information was very limited. The few 

existing values for egg and early larval mortality, estimated for the Iberian sardine in the 

Atlantic (Alvarez and Chifflet, 2012) were very similar to the values adopted for the 
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Mediterranean anchovy. We therefore used the same values of natural mortality for the early 

life stages of the two species (Table 2).  

The natural mortality during the juvenile stage is largely unknown. Yet, mortality 

during the juvenile stage has a great impact on subsequent population biomass due to the 

stage’s long duration. The natural mortality rate of juveniles was therefore calibrated, so as 

the simulated anchovy and sardine populations to fluctuate around 40000 t and 25000 t 

respectively, which are approximately the mean biomasses of the two species in the N. 

Aegean Sea (based on acoustic data biomass estimations for the period 2003-2008 

(Antonakakis et al., 2011; Giannoulaki et al., 2014) (Table 2). The mean natural mortalities of 

adults were adopted from the aforementioned stock assessment papers (Table 2). 

Fishing mortality F(FSI applied to a SI), follows the separability assumption and is 

determined by the product of three components 

 

FSI	=	Fm⋅Fseason⋅Fposition	

 

where Fm is the mean annual fishing mortality for the age class (Table 2), Fseason is a 

proportional term, which parameterizes the seasonality of fishing effort on a monthly basis, 

calculated from monthly changes in anchovy catches (Fig.5), and Fposition denotes a flag taking 

values 0 or 1 to indicate if the current position of the SI is within or outside the known fishing 

grounds. The fishing grounds of anchovy in the North Aegean Sea include the continental shelf 

areas of the Thermaikos Gulf, the Thracian Sea and the Strymonikos/Kavala Gulfs (unpublished 

data). 
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Figure 5. upper panel: Average monthly percentages of anchovy and sardine catches in the North 

Aegean Sea for the 2003-2008 fishing periods (unpublished data), lower panel: proportional term 

which parameterizes the seasonality of fishing effort (dimensionless) based on observed seasonality 

of catches. 

 

 

Catch 

 

The catch in numbers for each adult fish is calculated using a standard catch equation (Quinn 

and Deriso, 1999), 

 

𝐶\�(𝑡., 𝛿𝑡) =
bc

>bc�bc
𝑁\� ∙ f1 − 𝑒�(>bc�bc)®Gm, 
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where CSI(x, 𝑡., δt) is the catch in numbers of a SI in a time interval [t, t+δt] of length δt and 

position x. The total yield CYSI(𝑡., δt) (in grams) for each SI in the time interval [t, t+δt ] is 

calculated as the product of numbers caught and fish weight,  

 

CYSI(𝑡., δt)=𝑐\�(𝑡., δt)𝑊\�  

 

 

Starvation 

 

Except from natural and fishing mortalities, additional starvation mortality is imposed 

for all stages (i.e., the SI vanishes) in case that the cumulative weight loss exceeds 35%. This 

35% threshold was defined empirically based on residual variation of existing length-weight 

relationships (see Politikos et al., 2015 for details).  

In both the early and adult stages a starvation condition threshold is imposed below 

which the SI vanishes. We assume that there is a limit of 35% in cumulative weight loss 

corresponding to the weight estimated from the length-weight relationship. This limit was set 

empirically after examining available length-weight relationships for larval, juvenile and adult 

anchovy and was also applied in sardine. Therefore, in the model, we calculate the daily 

cumulative weight ratio (WR): 

 

𝑊𝑅G�dG = 𝑊𝑅G + a²³´²�a²

a²  , 

 

where Wt+dt is the weight at time step t+dt and Wt at the previous time step. If this ratio falls 

below the threshold value (−0.35) then the fish dies.  
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3.2.3 Movement  

 

Egg and early larvae stages are considered as passive tracers (Huret et al., 2010) in the 

model, with their movement governed by hydrodynamic conditions. These are assumed to 

remain in the first thirty meters of the water column (Politikos et al., 2015), not considering 

their vertical movements due to buoyancy. Briefly, late larvae, juveniles and adult stages are 

assumed to perform diurnal vertical migration between the surface layer (0-30m) during the 

night and the sub-surface layer (>30m) during the day. In the horizontal, fish are assumed to 

move towards areas with higher food availability, taking into account the ocean current, in 

order to achieve the desired direction. A random component in the fish movement is also 

included, while the maximum swimming speed is assumed to be proportional to the fish 

length. A function of bathymetry is also used to keep adult and juvenile fish from moving 

towards very deep waters (>300m) or near the coastline, based on existing knowledge of the 

fish habitats in the N. Aegean. 

To prevent fish overcrowding in areas of high zooplankton concentration, fish 

movement takes into account the fish density in surrounding cells. This is achieved using a 

“food per capita” gradient, calculated from the ratio of available zooplankton over the fish 

biomass in neighboring cells. Therefore SIs move towards cells with higher food per biomass 

concentration, provided that there is no weight loss. In such case, SIs are simply directed to 

cells with higher food availability. 

This was developed on a fish advection-movement module that is based on 

displacement rules for super individuals (Triantafyllou et al., 2010). In the North Aegean Sea 
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and in contrast to the Bay of Biscay, there is no published or anecdotal evidence for broad 

scale migrations of anchovy and sardine, possibly because the eastern Mediterranean is an 

oligotrophic area and suitable, productive areas are spatially restricted (Somarakis et al., 

2012). Also, there is little inter-annual variability in the extent and location of their habitats, 

as has been recorded and modeled from surveys at sea (Giannoulaki et al., 2008). It is most 

probable that both species do not move far from productive areas restricting their movement 

in areas with sufficient amounts of food.  

As a corollary, the movement module followed a restricted area approach (Watkins 

and Rose 2012) allowing the fish SIs to evaluate environmental, bathymetric, growth and 

population characteristics of surrounding cells and then move to the direction resulting from 

the combined effects of the aforementioned factors. In this approach, the active life stages 

(late larval, juvenile, adult) are considered to exhibit active swimming behavior in response 

to environmental and prey conditions.  

Specific criteria are used to determine the movement behavior. On the whole, the fish 

movement is controlled by the velocity and the direction of the fish. The main factors 

determining movement are: the currents fields, food availability, bathymetry, swimming 

speed and density-dependence (biomass of fish in adjacent cells). More specifically, the 

cruising swimming speed is a function of fish size. The fish are assumed to move along a 

direction pointing to higher food resources and maintaining position within certain 

bathymetric ranges, based on their known habitats. The actual swimming velocity of fish is 

adjusted taking into account the current velocity in order to achieve the desired direction. 

Moreover, if there is enough food in its current position the fish will only use swimming to 

compensate the currents and maintain its position, or otherwise search for areas with more 

food. Schematically, Figure6 illustrates the direction mechanism for fish movement. Finally, a 
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stochastic term is also added to take into account external factors in the movement process 

(e.g. predation avoidance). 

 

 

Figure 6. Direction mechanism of fish movement. Vcur is the current velocity, Vfish is the fish velocity 

so that it would direct along a gradient (grad) towards optimal conditions (food resources 

bathymetry or other). 

 

Since the fish Super Individual follows a Lagrangian movement and can be located in a 

continuous horizontal space, whereas the LTL model equations are solved in discrete grid 

points, an interpolation method has to be implemented so that the hydrodynamic/ecological 

LTL forcing can be available for each position of the SI. Thus, at each time step, the surrounding 

points of the SI position within the LTL model grid are identified. The necessary input from the 

LTL model (e.g. zooplankton biomass, temperature, current velocity and bathymetry) at the SI 

location is then calculated with bilinear interpolation from the four surrounding points (black 

x points, Figure 7). For the calculation of the gradients, two extra points are considered (red 

x-points). These points are defined as the surrounding cells of the current SI’s position. 
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Figure 7. Calculation of the gradient using the surrounding cells. 

 

Passing to the implementation scheme, the updated position of each SI in 2D-Cartesian 

coordinates (𝑋�$Qµ¦�C, 𝑌�$Qµ¦�C) at time step k+1 which was at 𝑋�$Qµ¦�Cat time step k, is determined by 

the equations: 

 

𝑋�$Qµ¦�C = 	𝑋�$Qµ¦ + (𝑢��� + 𝑢�$Qµ) ∙ 𝑑𝑡 + 𝑢d$� ∙ (2𝑈¦ − 1) ∙ 𝑑𝑡, 

𝑌�$Qµ¦�C = 	𝑌�$Qµ¦ + (𝑣��� + 𝑣�$Qµ) ∙ 𝑑𝑡 + 𝑢d$� ∙ (2𝑈¦ − 1) ∙ 𝑑𝑡 

 

Where ucur, vcur are the current velocities, ufish, vfish denote the realized fish velocity, dt is the 

time step, Uk~U[0,1] a random number from the uniform distribution and udif=¸¹d$�µ
dG

 a 

diffusivity term. 

For the implementation of the movement process, as described above, the realized 

fish velocity (ufish, vfish) that moves the fish horizontally (u − v direction) is calculated by the 

relationships: 
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ufish=(fishcruizing_speed	-	curspeed)*((𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑑�,�::dË ∗ 𝑈3::𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑑�,G:�:Ë ∗ 𝑡𝑜𝑝𝑜�$Qµ) 

vfish=(fishcruizing_speed	-	curspeed)*((𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑑¥,�::dË ∗ 𝑈3::𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑑¥,G:�:Ë ∗ 𝑡𝑜𝑝𝑜�$Qµ) 

 

where fishcruizing_speed = Scruizing∙	fishlength is the fish swimming speed capability 

curspeed=Ð𝑢���5 + 𝑣���5  is the magnitude of the current (ucur, vcur are the two horizontal velocity 

components), 𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑑�,�::dË  is the normalized gradient of topography, Uzoo is a function (taking 

values between zero and one), which slows down the fish when there is enough food and 

topofish is a function that relates fish movement with bathymetry. 

The graph form of Uzoo	 = 1- 3::bc
3::bc�¦qÓÓ

, where zoosi is the interpolated forcing 

zooplankton biomass for the SI and kzoo is a calibrated parameter that controls the steepness 

of the function Uzoo (i.e. it indicated the zooplankton concentration where the Uzoo is reduced 

to 0.5), is shown in Figure 8. 

 

Figure 8. Graph of Uzoo for different values of kzoo. 
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The unit vector of food gradient (𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑑�Ë, 𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑑¥Ë) is  

 

𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑑�,�::dË = l�FdÔ,rÓÓ´

¸(l�FdÔ_rÓÓ´)��(l�Fd}_rÓÓ´)�
, 𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑑¥,�::dË = l�Fd},rÓÓ´

¸(l�FdÔ_rÓÓ´)��(l�Fd}_rÓÓ´)�
 

 

Where (gradu, gradv) is the zooplankton gradient in u-v directions, which is calculated in a 

finite difference grid (Fig. 2) as: 

 

𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑑�,�::d =
3::($�C,t)�3::($�C,t)

d�
, 𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑑¥,�::d =

3::($,t�C)�3::($,t�C)
d¥

 

 

Where zoo(i,j) indicated the total zooplankton abundance of the (i,j) cell. 

To avoid the overcrowding of the SIs in areas with high zooplankton availability, the 

calculation of gradient based on the ratio of the zooplankton to the biomass of the SIs that are 

present in the surrounding cells was also included and tested. In this case, the gradient is not 

calculated exclusively from the zooplankton, but from the available zooplankton per gram of 

fish.  

The density-dependence gradient is calculated from the ratios: 

 

𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑑�,�::d�FG$: =

3::($�C,t)
�$:H($�C,t)

− 3::($�C,t)
�$:H($�C,t)

𝑑𝑢  

 

𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑑¥,�::d�FG$: =

3::($,t�C)
�$:H($,t�C)

− 3::($,t�C)
�$:H($,t�C)

𝑑𝑣  
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In that way, it is assumed that the SIs share the same food resources and the fish will avoid 

grid cells in which, although there is enough food, many SIs are present and per capita food 

availability is decreased. The unit vector of bathymetry gradient (𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑑�,G:�:Ë , 𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑑¥,G:�:Ë ) is 

calculated as  

 

𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑑�,G:�:Ë = l�FdÔ,²ÓÕÓ

¸l�FdÔ,²ÓÕÓ��l�Fd},²ÓÕÓ�
, 𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑑¥,G:�:Ë = l�Fd},²ÓÕÓ

¸l�FdÔ,²ÓÕÓ��l�Fd},²ÓÕÓ�
 

 

Where 

 

𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑑�,G:�: =
µ($�C,t)�µ($�C,t)

d�
, 𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑑¥,G:�: =

µ($,t�C)�µ($,t�C)
d¥

 

 

Where h(i,j) is the depth of the water column for the (i,j) grid box. 

A topography proportion function (topofish) which takes values between 0 and 1 is 

developed to include a mechanism that avoid SIs moving in deep (>300m) or very shallow 

waters (coastline). In case of deep waters topofish acts on the topography gradient 

(𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑑�,G:�:Ë , 𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑑¥,G:�:Ë ) as written in the equation below, by switching the topography 

gradient direction (minus in the topo fish function) while its value controls the speed up (e.g 

for high depths, the function the value -1). The function form of the topofish is of the form,  

 

𝑡𝑜𝑝𝑜�$Qµ = − ¤r|Ö×
¤r|Ö×�dwØÙbc

, 𝐷�$Qµ > 200𝑚, or 

 

𝑡𝑜𝑝𝑜�$Qµ = 1 − ¤r|Ö×
¤r|Ö×�dwØÙbc

, 𝐷�$Qµ < 5m 
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where Dfish is the interpolated depth of the water column at the current location of the SI and 

𝑑Flkbc  is a depth parameter that controls the steepness of the function. Its value is changed 

based on SI’s age. 

The population of the SI at each time step is assumed to have a vertical distribution in 

the water column, which permits a straight forward calculation of the fluxes between the 

ecological and fish module. This distribution is dynamically calculated as a function of the 

available food (zooplankton density) using the function: 

 

𝐹𝑓𝑜𝑜𝑑(𝑘, 𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑔𝑒) = 	 �::d�(¦,QGFlk)
�::d�(¦,QGFlk)�¦�::d(QGFlk)

, 

where  

food(k,stage)	=	vul1(stage)	Z4(k)	+	vul2(stage)	Z5(k)	+	vul3(stage)	Z6(k) 

is the total available prey for k − layer of the vertical grid and SI life stage. The parameters 

vul1(stage) , vul2(stage) and vul3(stage) denote the vulnerabilities of the life stages on the 

zooplankton groups (Z4, Z5, Z6) and kfood(stage) is a constant that controls the steepness of 

the above functions that are maximized around maximum food availability.  

Depending on the time of the day, the above distribution is calculated within the 

surface (0-30m, during the night) or the deeper layer (>30m, daytime), since juveniles and 

adults accomplish diurnal vertical migrations, staying below the thermocline during daytime 

whereas during the night they are scattered in the upper water column layers (Plounevez & 

Champalbert 2000, ANREC 2006). 

 

𝑓𝑑𝑖𝑠(𝑘, 𝑎𝑔𝑒) =
𝐹𝑓𝑜𝑜𝑑(𝑘, 𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑔𝑒)

∑ 𝐹𝑓𝑜𝑜𝑑(𝑘, 𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑔𝑒)#:�	ßF2k�Q
¦uC
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The above function with depth is calculated for each of the 4 surrounding points of the SI 

current location (Fig. 9). The assumed SI vertical distribution and all the necessary input from 

the LTL model (zooplankton biomass, temperature, current velocity) is then calculated with 

bilinear interpolation from the 4 surrounding points. The current velocity at the SI’s position 

(used for the advection/migration) is calculated at the SI weighted depth average, which can 

be calculated from: 

 

𝐷𝑒𝑝\� = £ 𝑧(𝑘) ∙ 𝑓𝑑𝑖𝑠(𝑘, 𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑔𝑒)
#:�	ßF2k�Q

¦uC

 

 

 

Figure 9. Four surrounding points of SI current location are assumed in order to calculate the 

distribution function. 

 

Passing to the SI of eggs and early larval stages are treated as passive tracers and the 

horizontal displacement of each SI due to advection is given by 

 

𝐿(𝑥, 𝑦) = (𝑢Q$, 𝑣Q$)𝑑𝑡 + 𝑎 ∙ 𝑑𝑡 
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where uSI , vSI are the local current velocities, at x and y directions (in m s-1), dt is the time step 

and a is a random component related to random movement due to other factors (e.g. 

predation). The local current velocity at the SIs location (X,Y,Z) is calculated with bi-linear 

interpolation from the surrounding current velocities calculated on the hydrodynamic model 

grid.  

 

 

3.3 Coupling 

 

 

3.3.1 Hydrodynamic & Biogeochemical models coupling 

 

The biogeochemical variables are treated by the hydrodynamic model as passive 

tracers and are adjacent to transport and diffusion. Therefore the total concentration change 

of a variable (C) in time (DC/Dt) for a certain grid point is the sum of the concentration change 

in time in the specific grid point (𝜕𝐶/𝜕𝑡) and a change due to the movement of the liquid and 

expresses the change of concentration in the direction of the flow and at the speed of the 

liquid. 

 

𝐷𝐶
𝐷𝑡 =

𝜕𝐶
𝜕𝑡 + 𝑈

𝜕𝐶
𝜕𝑥 + 𝑉

𝜕𝐶
𝜕𝑦 +𝑊

𝜕𝐶
𝜕𝑧  

 

The molecular diffusion equation, according to the first Fick (1985) law, is given by: 
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𝑀1 =
𝜕
𝜕𝑥 (𝐴Z

𝜕𝐶
𝜕𝑥) +

𝜕
𝜕𝑦 (𝐴Z

𝜕𝐶
𝜕𝑦) +

𝜕
𝜕𝑧 (𝐾Z

𝜕𝐶
𝜕𝑧) 

 

Granted that there is no movement of the liquid, then according to the mass preservation 

equation: 

 

𝜕𝐶
𝜕𝑡 =

𝜕
𝜕𝑥 (𝐴Z

𝜕𝐶
𝜕𝑥) +

𝜕
𝜕𝑦 (𝐴Z

𝜕𝐶
𝜕𝑦) +

𝜕
𝜕𝑧 (𝐾Z

𝜕𝐶
𝜕𝑧) 

 

With the above equation taking the following form in order to express the hydrodynamical 

and biogeochemical models coupling in the 3D space (x,y,z): 

 

𝜕𝐶
𝜕𝑡 = −𝑈

𝜕𝐶
𝜕𝑥 − 𝑉

𝜕𝐶
𝜕𝑦 −𝑊

𝜕𝐶
𝜕𝑦 +

𝜕
𝜕𝑥 R𝐴Z

𝜕𝐶
𝜕𝑥U +

𝜕
𝜕𝑦 R𝐴Z

𝜕𝐶
𝜕𝑦U +

𝜕
𝜕𝑧 R𝐾Z

𝜕𝐶
𝜕𝑧U +£𝐵𝐹 

 

with U,V,W representing the velocities field, AH being the horizontal viscosity coefficient and 

Kh the vertical turbulent mixing coefficient. ∑𝐵𝐹 represents the total biochemical flux for 

every functional group. The two models are simultaneously integrated (on-line coupled) and 

the last equation is resolved for each biogeochemical variable for every time step. 

 

 

3.3.2 Low trophic level and IBM Coupling 

 

In the process of coupling low trophic to higher trophic level models, a series of 

methods are proposed. The first is by avoiding the complexity of zooplankton dynamics with 
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the use of a proxy, namely the primary production (Pecquerie et al., 2009) or a transfer 

function converting primary production to mid-trophic level food availability for a given 

species (e.g. Lehodey et al., 2010), justified by the relatively constant slopes in log-log biomass 

size-spectrum relationship. However, the approach may be justified in certain conditions, 

namely the limits of model validation, but may be inappropriate when extrapolated or when 

requiring precise food condition, for example varying food diet along lifecycle.  

Another approach is by taking the best of existing NPZD models, that is the supposed 

underlying relationships between functionality and size (e.g. Megrey et al., 2007; Politikos et 

al., 2011). For instance in ERSEM for the Aegean Sea, in reality each functional type comprises 

a much wider range of organisms which have broadly the same functional role defined mainly 

by the corresponding prey – predator relations. Thus the smaller prey size organisms include 

not only heterotrophic flagellates but also small ciliates and early life stages of bigger animals 

such as micro and mesozooplankton that forage on the same food source and are themselves 

preyed upon by the same predator. The second prey type, the microzooplankton includes 

ciliates and metazoan zooplankton. The last prey type includes mainly mesozooplankton. This 

is also the approach used by Travers et al., (2009) in their multispecies Individual Based Model.  

The NPZD-type model can also be extended to fish (Fennel 2010) that is in a biomass-

based framework. Major drawback is that zooplankton bulk biomasses in such models are 

often weakly validated at present, and size resolution remains weak. To solve the latter, 

Daewel, (2008) derived zooplankton size-structure from the simulated bulk biomass of a NPZD 

model using observed size frequency distribution. It was then used to test environmental 

scenario on several fish species in the North Sea (Daewel et al., 2011).  

Another modelling approach consists of focusing on individual-based processes, i.e. 

the prey-predator interactions, from which a functional response may emerge at the 
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population level (Huse & Fiksen, 2010). Often the interaction is species-specific, so much data 

is needed for correct parameterization, while very seldom this is available for more than a 

prey-predator couple. This approach is mainly used in regions with dominant zooplankton 

species building the major part of the total biomass. Most models do the coupling in one way, 

that is from plankton to fish without feedback, although this has proven to be useful to do the 

full coupling (Travers et al., 2009; Travers & Shin 2010). Indeed, this insures mass conservation 

(Fennel 2010), and eventually should improve spatiotemporal dynamics of predation on 

zooplankton (top-down control), which is constant so far in most NPZD models. 

So in this modelling setup, the LTL model and the fish IBM model are two-way, 

dynamically coupled. The heterotrophic biomass (microzooplankton, mesozooplankton) that 

is consumed by the fish is removed in the LTL model, while fish by-products are fed back to 

the LTL model, with fluxes due to fish egestion and specific dynamic action being channeled 

to the organic particulate (detritus) matter pool of the LTL and fluxes due to excretion 

returning as dissolve organic matter. Moreover, fish individuals within each SI that perform 

vertical migration(late larvae, juveniles and adults) are assumed to have a vertical distribution 

following the maximum prey availability. Based on this distribution, the fluxes in terms of 

zooplankton consumption, as well as released inorganic nutrients and organic matter are 

calculated for each depth and applied to the LTL model. 

More thoroughly, each SI of the fish population, is assumed to be vertically distributed 

in the water column at the SI location according to the zooplankton concentration. This 

distribution F(j,z), is a sigmoid function (normalized to 1), of fish life stage j and depth z, is 

maximized near maximum food availability: 
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𝐹(𝑗, 𝑧) = 	
𝑓𝑜𝑜𝑑(𝑗, 𝑧)5

𝑓𝑜𝑜𝑑(𝑗, 𝑧)5 +	𝑘�(𝑗, 𝑓𝑜𝑜𝑑)
 

 

With Z4(z), Z5(z) corresponding to meso and microzooplankton respectively and  

 

food(j,	z)=	pref4(j)	*	Z4(z)+pref5(j)	*	Z5(z)	

 

being the total available prey at depth z for life stage j over the zooplankton groups with the 

corresponding feeding preferences pref4(j) and pref5(j). Finally, kf(j,food) is a parameter, which 

controls the steepness of the distribution function. 

As already mentioned, all stages besides eggs and early larvae are assumed to perform 

diurnal vertical migrations, staying below the thermocline (>30m) during daytime and in the 

upper water column layer during the night (0–30m). Thus, F(j, z) is calculated within the 0–30 

m layer or below that, depending on the time of the day. The vertical distribution of 

zooplankton is first calculated in the SI surrounding grid points of the LTL grid and is then bi-

linearly interpolated at the SI location and the inverse procedure is followed when calculating 

the returned fluxes to the LTL model. Thus, using the distribution function that represents the 

fish vertical spreading at the SI location, the fluxes in terms of zooplankton consumption, 

released inorganic nutrients and organic matter are calculated at all depths of the water 

column and applied to the surrounding LTL model grid points.  

The fish derived fluxes are calculated for each depth z as: 

 

Flux(j,z)	=	FluxFish	*	F(j,z)	
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where FluxFish is the total flux from the fish SI in terms of consumed zooplankton or released 

inorganic nutrients/organic matter and F(j,z) is the distribution function. Therefore, the fish 

zooplankton consumption and released by-products are similarly distributed in the water 

column, based on the assumed vertical distribution of the fish.  

Given the different units of the fish (g wet weight) and the LTL (mgC/m3, mmol N, P/m3) 

models, the fish biomass (f_biom) is translated to carbon (fc_biom), nitrogen (fn_biom) and 

phosphorus (fp_biom) average (a different weight is applied on the flux of each depth, based 

on the vertical distribution F(j, z)) concentrations in the water column of the LTL grid cell, 

where the fluxes are applied: 

 

fc_biom(mgC/m3)	=	f_biom(g	ww)	*	ffc(mgC/g	ww)/vol(m3),	

fn_biom(mmol	N/m3)	=	qnF(mmol	N/mgC)	*	fc_biom(mgC/m3),	

fp_biom(mmolP/m3)	=	qpF(mmolP/mgC)	*	fc_biom(mgC/m3),	

 

where ffc is a conversion factor from fish gram ww to mgC, based on the carbon content of 

anchovy dry weight, assuming that dry weight is 32% of wet weight (Tudela and Palomera, 

1999), (qnF, qpF) is the assumed ratio of the nitrogen and phosphorus over carbon pools in 

the fish biomass and vol is the water column volume at the LTL grid cell (dx * dy * depth), 

where the fluxes are applied.  

The returned fluxes are then calculated as: 

 

Fluxcarbon(Z4,	Z5)	=	fc_biom	*	CON(Z4,	Z5),	

Fluxnitrogen(Z4,	Z5)	=	fc_biom	*	CON(Z4;	Z5)	*	qnZ4;	5;	

Fluxphosphorus(Z4,	Z5)	=	fc_biom	*	CON(Z4;	Z5)	*	qpZ4;	5,	
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Flux(ammonia,	phosphate)	=	fn,	p_biom	*	EX,	

Flux(POC,	N,	P)	=	fc,	n,	p_biom	*	(EG	+	SDA),	

 

where Z4, Z5 are the mesozooplankton and microzooplankton LTL groups respectively and 

CON(Z4,Z5), EX, EG and SDA are respectively the Z4,Z5consumption, excretion, egestion and 

dynamic action rates (day-1) calculated by the fish bioenergetic model. Since the fish biomass 

has different C:N:P internal quotas (qnF,qpF) from the consumed zooplankton (qnZ4,5, 

qpZ4,5), the excess carbon, nitrogen or phosphorus is assumed to be excreted as dissolved 

organic matter following Broekhuizen, (1995), so that the fish can maintain a constant C:N:P 

internal quota. 

 

 

3.4 Genetic Algorithm 

 

The bioenergetics module was calibrated against the available length- and weight-at-

age field data by applying a heuristic optimization technique based on a genetic algorithm 

(GA). GAs are inspired from the principles of natural selection and they are effective when 

dealing with large and complicated search spaces or when there is no other analytical solution 

for the problem.  

GAs are often characterized as population based evolutionary processes, starting with 

a population of candidate solutions (called chromosomes) that are evolved in time via a 

number of cycles (called generations) and genetic operations (i.e., crossover and mutation) 

towards a specific goal that is described by a problem-specific optimization function (called 

fitness function). Chromosomes consist of genes, which in our application are the model 
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parameters to be tuned. For every generation, the fitness function is evaluated for every 

chromosome estimating in this way the quality of the candidate solution (e.g., highest score 

indicates better solution). While passing from one generation to another, solutions that 

achieve the highest score are selected to survive. The process is continued until some 

termination criteria are fulfilled or a user-defined number of generations is reached (Soufan 

et al., 2015). Here, for simplicity and in order to achieve reproducibility of our results, we 

deployed a simple genetic algorithm adopted by the implementation described in 

Kleftogiannis, (2015). 

More thoroughly, the GA follows state-of-the-art implementation principles. Our 

chromosomes contain genes that correspond to the number of model parameters. For 

simplicity we used binary (e.g., 0 or 1) chromosome representation. For every parameter we 

used 10 bits and for coding-decoding the actual parameters values we follow the bellow 

formula:  

 

𝑉𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑒 = 	
(𝑉𝑎𝑙>F1 − 𝑉𝑎𝑙>$Ë) ∗ 𝑉𝑎𝑙�Ë$G

2(Ë�H�k�	:�	�$GQ�C) + 1	

 

Where the maximum and minimum values (ValMax, ValMin) define the range of the parameter 

and Valinit, is the starting point of the simulation. The size of the population was set to 100 

chromosomes. Increasing the population size does not necessarily improve the performance 

as there is no guarantee that the algorithm will be able to find any better solution (Soufan et 

al., 2015).  

In our implementation the population was initiated randomly and all parameters are 
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within a pre-defined range. In the first generation we also forced one chromosome to have 

all of its parameters equal to the upper bound of the corresponding range and similarly one 

chromosome to have all of its parameters equal to the lower bound of the corresponding 

range.  

Regarding the genetic operators, the crossover produces new offsprings by combining 

genes of two chromosomes. We used two-point crossover, which is a typical crossover option 

for many GA applications. The following example illustrates the two-point crossover 

operation over a pair of chromosomes with 10 genes:  

 

Population state at generation n 

Chromosome_1	(Parent_A):	[10	1	1	1	1	1	0	1	1]	

Chromosome_2	(Parent_B):	[1	1	1	0	0	0	1	1	0	1]	

Population state at generation n+1 after applying two-point crossover  

Chromosome_1’	(Child_A):	[10	1	0	0	0	1	0	1	1]	

Chromosome_2’	(Child_B):	[1	1	1	1	1	1	1	1	0	1]	

	

The mutation operator modifies specific genes of a given chromosome. The simplest mutation 

operator is the bit-string that switches specific genes at random positions (i.e., 1 becomes 0 

and 0 becomes 1). The following example illustrates the bit-string mutation operation over a 

chromosome with 10 genes:  
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Chromosome_2’ state at generation n+1 before mutation  

Chromosome_2’ [1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 01] 

Chromosome_2’ state at generation n+1 after applying mutation 

Chromosome_2’ [1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 01] 

 

Both mutation and crossover operators simulate the natural pressure on the 

population and regulate the information exchange across different generations. Following 

state-of-the-art solutions proposed in the literature we fixed mutation rate to 0.8 for our 

experimentation.  

The evolution of the population follows a tournament selection, where the best 

chromosomes in the population are selected to serve as parents of new children. The GA 

operators including selection, mutation and crossover are then carried over in an iterative 

process through a predefined number of generations. In addition, the utilized selection 

scheme applies elitism. Elitism keeps the best solutions of the population at a given 

generation to the next generation. For the rest of our experimentation we define those 

generation specific best solutions as sub-optimal solutions of the process. In our 

implementation we keep the best two solutions of the population for every generation. 

Notably, extensive usage of elitism sometimes may lead to premature convergence. 

Since the objective was to tune the model and achieve average weights-at-age for 

each species as close as possible to field data, we introduced a simple fitness function: 
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𝐹𝑖𝑡𝑛𝑒𝑠𝑠 = 	1 ¸£(𝑝𝑟𝑒𝑑𝑖𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 − 𝑟𝑒𝑓𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑒)5â  

 

This fitness function takes into account the Euclidean distance between weight data 

and the predicted weight of the species for one or more predefined dates. Thus, given two 

weight outputs for a specific age, derived from different model runs using different parameter 

values, the higher ranked output is the one that has smaller distance with respect to the 

reference weight.  

Regarding the termination criteria, we set a maximum number of generations equal 

to 1000. To reduce the execution time, the algorithm is equipped with an additional stopping 

criterion, which considers the population as converged (i.e., steady-state) if there is no 

difference in the average fitness value of the population for 150 consecutive generations. 

The genetic algorithm was applied to the stage-/age-specific half saturation 

coefficients (see equation for consumption in Table 1), that regulate food consumption (Huret 

et al., 2019). For this purpose, we used an IBM version that included only one super-individual 

from each species. By experimenting with the GA setup, we compared a simultaneous 

parameter tuning (all stage-/age-specific half saturation coefficients) to a sequential 

parameters tuning. The later involved the tuning of the half saturation constant first for the 

larvae, then for the juveniles etc. until the terminal adult age class. The sequential tuning 

approach proved more successful in predicting the available growth data. 
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4. Experiments and results 

 

 

4.1 Model Setup 

 

In the one-dimensional model configuration, the biogeochemical model is forced by 

temperature and daily vertical diffusivity profiles, averaged for the 2003 – 2008 period, over 

the Thracian Sea. These were obtained off-line from a 3-D simulation of the hydrodynamic 

model (Tsiaras et al., 2014). Given that the coupling with hydrodynamics is only one-way, 

using the full 3-D hydrodynamic output would be preferable. This is because a 1-D 

hydrodynamic model does not resolve horizontal processes and has important limitations in 

areas where lateral water inputs (Black Sea Water, rivers etc) are very important. Water 

column properties (temperature, salinity) are therefore not realistically simulated with a 1-D 

hydrodynamic model. A monthly varying input of dissolved inorganic nutrients (phosphate, 

nitrate, ammonium, silicate) was adopted at the surface layer to mimic river/Black Sea Water 

(BSW) nutrient inputs in the Thracian Sea. This nutrient input follows the seasonal variability 

of riverine/BSW inputs, peaking during spring and is tuned so that the simulated plankton 

productivity (Chl-a, zooplankton) is similar to the one simulated with the 3-D version of the 

biogeochemical model (Tsiaras et al., 2014). 

For the needs of the three-dimensional simulations, a long-term hindcast simulation 

was performed over 2000-2009 period. The atmospheric forcing was obtained from HIRHAM 

model re-analysis (Christensen et al., 1996). Initial fields and open boundary conditions for 

the biogeochemical and hydrodynamic models were obtained from a Mediterranean basin 
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scale model simulation over 2000-2009 period, (Kalaroni et al., 2020). The coupled model was 

initially integrated for a 5-year spin-up period. Mean (1995 – 1999) river nutrient load data 

for major N. Aegean Rivers (Evros, Axios, Aliakmonas, Strymon, Pinios, Nestos, see Figure 1) 

were adopted from Skoulikidis (2009). The Dardanelles water exchange is parameterized 

using a two-layer (inflow of Black Sea Water and outflow of Aegean water) open boundary 

condition (Nittis et al., 2006), with seasonally varying concentrations of dissolved inorganic 

nutrients (Tuǧrul et al., 2002) and annual mean concentrations of ammonium, dissolved and 

particulate organic matter (Polat and Tugrul, 1996). An input of phytoplankton is also 

adopted, based on a monthly climatology of available SeaWiFS (Sea-viewing Wide Field-of 

view Sensor) Chl-a data (O'Reilly et al., 1998). 

The fish model was initialized on 1st January 2000, as in Politikos, (2015), taking into 

account of the species mean estimated biomasses and main habitat areas (Giannoulaki et al., 

2013) that are found in Thermaikos Gulf, Strymonikos Gulf, Thracean Sea and in the BSW 

inflow area, east of Limnos Island (Figure 1). An initial number of 1000 SIs was assigned, for 

each of three anchovy (juveniles, age-1, age-2) and four sardine (juveniles, age-1, age-2, age-

3) age classes, with reference weights per age.  

 

 

4.2 LTL Model results 

 

The coupled hydrodynamic/biogeochemical model has been extensively validated in 

previous modeling efforts (Kourafalou and Tsiaras, 2007; Tsiaras et al., [2012, 2014]; Petihakis 

et al., 2014). The main hydrodynamic and biogeochemical features in the N. Aegean are 

briefly discussed below. 
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The mean near surface circulation and salinity, chlorophyll and mesozooplankton 

concentrations are shown in Figure 10. The model captures the main aspects of the circulation 

in the N. Aegean, known from observational studies and previous modelling efforts 

(Kourafalou and Tsiaras, 2007; Tsiaras et al., [2012, 2014]; Petihakis et al., 2015). An overall 

cyclonic circulation is simulated, driven by the inflowing Levantine water from the South and 

the inflow of brackish Black Sea Water at Dardanelles strait. The latter branches around 

Limnos Island, creating a semi-permanent anti-cyclone in the North East (Zervakis and 

Georgopoulos, 2002; Olson et al., 2007), or following a South-Western pathway that carries 

BSW to the South Aegean. An anti-cyclonic circulation is also simulated in Sporades basin 

(Androulidakis and Kourafalou, 2011; Olson et al., 2007). 

The anti-cyclonic circulation in the Northeast Aegean may be considered as a favorable 

factor for the anchovy/sardine habitat (Giannoulaki et al., 2005), as it increases the residence 

time of nutrient rich waters of river and Black Sea origin and also contributes to the retention 

of eggs/larva in the area. Nutrient inputs from River and BSW discharge sustain an increased 

plankton production, in an otherwise oligotrophic Aegean Sea, especially in coastal river 

influenced areas. 
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Figure 10. Main spatial surface ecological variables (yearly averaged). 

 

Phytoplankton concentration peaks during winter (~March), following the 

entrainment of sub-surface nutrients from increased vertical mixing and nutrient inputs from 

BSW and river runoff that peak over the same period. Mesozooplankton, the main prey of 

anchovy/sardine, follows the phytoplankton bloom with a 1-2 month delay (Fig. 11), peaking 

during April-May period.  
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Figure11. Main surface ecological variables (seasonal). 

 

 

4.3 IBM results 

 

 

4.3.1 1D model 

 

Initially a one-dimensional version of the model was constructed in order for the 

preliminary tuning to take place and the main aspects of the bioenergetic modules to be 

studied. To that aim, field data were used, including length-weight measurements and 
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length/weight-at-age estimates. For anchovy, these data are described in Politikos, [2011, 

2015] and Huret, (2019). For sardine, we used data available from Schismenou (2012) and 

Schismenou, (2016) for larvae and juveniles, and data from the acoustic and daily egg 

production surveys carried out in the N. Aegean Sea from 2003 to 2008 (Somarakis et al., 

2012). 

Additionally, we studied the monthly variation of the somatic condition of two species 

using length-weight measurements made on fish collected from the commercial purse seine 

fleet from 2003 to 2008. No samples were available for January and February, which is a 

closed period for the purse seine fishery (Machias et al., 2008). Size-adjusted monthly mean 

weights were estimated for each species using a general linear model approach. The rationale 

for studying the monthly variation of fish condition (which reflects energy storage [see 

Brosset, (2017) and references therein] was to compare its changes with model predictions 

for the seasonal zooplankton cycle and fish breeding patterns (income-capital). 

For this purpose, a ‘capital index’ similar to the one developed in Gatti, (2017) was 

computed for each age class: 

 

(𝑑𝐸����k� −	£𝐴`)
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It corresponds to the quotient of the division between the energetic loss from the 

reproductive buffer between the start (s) and the end (e) of the spawning season (after the 

subtraction of the cumulative emergency maintenance costs paid from the reproductive 

buffer, as described in Figure 4) and the cumulative energy spent for egg production during 
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the spawning season. The higher is the capital index, the closer is the species to the capital 

breeding pattern, i.e. it is more dependent on stored energy for the production of eggs.  

For the needs of these experiments, the anchovy-sardine IBM, with a time-step 1200 

sec, was run for a 30 year period in order to evaluate its performance in terms of population 

and reproductive characteristics of the two species in the North Aegean Sea. The first ten 

years were considered as model spin up. Hence, only the remaining period (11-30 years) was 

taken into account for model evaluation and analysis. 

Subsequently, we used the model to test the sensitivity of the anchovy and sardine 

populations to (a) changes in fishery exploitation rates, and (b) changes in the timing of the 

existing 2.5 months closure period. In the first set of simulations, we examined the effect of 

changing the levels of fishing mortality on the populations of anchovy and sardine as well as 

on their mesozooplankton prey. The fishing mortality of each species was allowed to vary, so 

that the Paterson’s exploitation rate (E.R. = fishing mortality/[natural mortality + fishing 

mortality]) fluctuated around 0.4 (0.23 to 0.51 and 0.32 to 0.46 for anchovy and sardine 

respectively). The value of 0.4 as empirically defined by Patterson, (1992), is currently 

considered as the exploitation rate corresponding to the maximum sustainable yield for the 

Mediterranean small pelagic fish stocks (STECF 2017) and is a reference point for their 

management, i.e. stocks exploited above 0.4 are considered overexploited. In the second set 

of simulations, we examined the effect of changing the timing of the existing 2.5 months 

purse-seine fishery ban, now scheduled between 15 December and end of February, by 

shifting it by one month along the year, i.e. 15 January-March, 15 February-April etc. 
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Somatic condition 

 

The mean monthly somatic condition of anchovy and sardine in the Thracian Sea 

(estimated from the field samples) appears to follow closely the seasonal variability of the 

simulated mesozooplankton concentration (Fig. 12). Although no samples were available in 

the January-February period to estimate somatic condition, results showed that the latter 

increased from December to spring in both species (more sharply in anchovy with the summer 

spawning period, more slowly in the winter spawning sardine). Interestingly, somatic 

condition starts to decrease sharply after July, i.e. approximately one month after the strong 

decrease in the simulated mesozooplankton concentration. 

 

Figure 12. Top panel: Simulated average mesozooplankton concentration (mgC m-3) in the water 

column (0-100m) against calendar day. Bottom panel: length-adjusted monthly mean weight 

(somatic condition) of fish samples collected onboard the Thracian Sea purse seine fleet in 2003-

2008. 
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The application of the genetic algorithm to tune the half saturation coefficients 

resulted in growth trajectories that were in close agreement with available lengths- and 

weights-at-age data from field samples, in both larvae (Fig. 13) and adults (Fig. 14). 

 

 

Figure 13. Mean length-at-age (±SD) of anchovy and sardine larvae, calibrated using the genetic 

algorithm and field data (Schismenou 2012, Schismenou et al., 2013, 2016). 
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Figure 14. Evolution of mean weight and mean length of fish, calibrated using the genetic algorithm 

and mean weight- and length-at-age of adult fish (±SD) estimated from samples collected during the 

acoustic and egg production surveys in the North Aegean Sea, 2003 – 2008 (Somarakis et al., 2012). 

 

Finally, after the 10-years spin-up period, the modelled biomasses of the anchovy and 

sardine populations fluctuated around 40000 t and 25000 t respectively, i.e. the adopted 

reference biomass values (Fig. 15). 
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Figure 15. Model-simulated anchovy and sardine biomass. The mean biomasses of the two species in 

the N. Aegean Sea (based on acoustic data biomass estimations for the period 2003-2008) are also 

shown. 

 

Model outputs regarding the spawning period and daily egg production of the two 

species were in agreement with known patterns (Fig. 16): Anchovy starts spawning in late 

April and its population continues to release eggs up to late September, but with decreasing 

numbers, especially after early summer, when SST reaches high values (Fig. 11) and the 

mesozooplankton concentration decreases (Fig. 12). No obvious difference in spawning 

timing/duration was observed between recruit (age-1) and repeat spawners (age 2+) (Fig. 16). 

In sardine, spawning starts in November and lasts until the end of April, i.e. spawning mainly 

coincides with the period of increase in mesozooplankton concentration (Fig. 12). The model 
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also predicts that, in sardine, recruit spawners have a delayed and shorter spawning period 

than the repeat spawners. 

 

 

Figure16. Model-simulated daily egg production (total number of eggs produced by the population) 

for recruit (age 1) and repeat spawners (age 2+). The seasonal evolution of sea surface temperature 

(SST) is also shown. 

 

In contrast to expectations (Somarakis et al., 2019), the mean values of the ‘capital 

index’ are much higher in anchovy than in sardine (Table 3). This implies that the sardine in 

the North Aegean Sea derives most energy for egg production from direct food intake rather 

than energy stored prior to the spawning period. Indeed, the field estimates of mean monthly 

condition (Fig. 12) indicated that sardine has the lowest somatic weight in autumn prior to 

the start of its winter spawning season. 
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Table 3. Mean value of the capital index per age class. 

 Age 1 Age 2 Age 3 Age 4 

Anchovy 0.47 0.71 0.75 - 

Sardine 0.006 0.28 0.34 0.09 

 

 

Changes in fishery exploitation rates 

 

Changing the fishing mortality imposed on the two species, so as to vary the 

Patterson’s exploitation rate above and below the 0.4 reference point (Fig. 17), showed that 

the biomass of each individual species is relatively insensitive to changes in the exploitation 

rate of the other species and concomitant changes of its biomass. However, an obvious effect 

of the combined fishing rates on the two species could be seen on mesozooplankton, which 

is the fish prey. Sustainable exploitation of both species (E.R. <0.4) results in the decrease of 

mesozooplankton availability and overexploitation (E.R.>0.4) leads to the increase of 

mesozooplankton concentration. 
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Figure 17. Biomass of anchovy and sardine and mean mesozooplankton concentration for different 

combinations of exploitation rate (E.R.) of the two species. E.R. = 0.4 is the reference point 

(maximum sustainable yield proxy) currently used in the management of small pelagic fish stocks in 

the Mediterranean Sea. 
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Changes in the timing of the fishery closure period 

 

Shifting the timing of the fishery ban affects the biomass of both species (Fig. 18); 

however suitable timing (i.e., leading to the increase in average biomass) differs between 

anchovy (spring) and sardine (autumn). In both species, the most favorable closure period is 

the period of (and around) peak recruitment, as evidenced by the decline of mean fish weight 

in the population (Fig. 18, lower panel). When protecting the recruiting fish prior and/or 

during the initial phase of their first spawning period population biomass is positively 

affected, clearly owing to the increased annual population fecundity (Fig. 18, middle panel). 

In other words, due to the numerical dominance of recruit spawners in the population (>70% 

in both species, not shown), allowing a higher number of them to spawn results in the 

increase of egg production and the subsequent increase of population biomass. 
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Figure 18. Mean anchovy and sardine biomass (upper panel) and annual population fecundity 

(middle panel) in relation to the timing of the 2.5 months fishing ban. Months 1, 2, 3,… etc 

correspond to closed period 15 Jan-Mar, 15 Feb-Apr, 15 Mar-May, …etc. The mean weight of 

individuals during the respective closed period is also plotted (lower panel). 

 

 

4.3.2 3D model 

 

With the addition of a movement-migration module, a 3-D fully coupled model was 

created and used for the direct linking of growth, mortality, movement and spawning 
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processes to the detailed spatial and temporal scales of the hydrodynamic/biogeochemical 

model (e.g. Rose et al., 2015). 

In the three-dimensional version of the anchovy and sardine model, the basic species 

attributes that are used for model calibration, are once more the early and adult stages 

growth in terms of body length and weight respectively and additionally, the evolution and 

spatial distribution of biomass and the production of eggs. The abundance (biomasses) and 

the physiology (weight and length per age) data, used for validation, were the same with 

those used for the one-dimensional model. It should be noted that in biomass estimates, the 

instrument’s distinctive ability allows the recognition of the fish that are over 80mm in length. 

Therefore in the model derived biomasses, all adult stages together with juveniles with 

lengths over 80mm are included. 

 

 

Growth 

 

The simulated growth was validated against field sample length data for the late larval 

stage and weights data for the juveniles and adult stages. The simulated life history 

trajectories show good agreement with the data for both larval (Fig. 19) and adult stages (Fig. 

20). A noticeable difference between the two species simulated adults weight evolution 

appears in summer and especially in July, with anchovy weight showing a weaker increase, as 

compared to sardine. This is in agreement with the species somatic condition data (Gkanasos 

et al., 2019), where anchovy weight during July remains unchanged, or presents small 

deviations compared to June, while sardine weight significantly increases during the same 
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period. This is mainly due to the fact that anchovy spawns during summer, thus channeling a 

significant percentage of the energy stored, to reproduction, instead of somatic growth.  

 

 

Figure 19. Mean late larvae lengths (±SD) against field data 

 

 

Figure 20. Species modeled weight per age against field data (±SD) 
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Biomass  

 

Data from acoustic surveys during 2003-2008 period were used for the validation of 

the model derived biomass (Fig. 21). The data indicate a stronger variability in the estimated 

sardine biomass, as opposed to the relatively weaker inter-annual fluctuation for anchovy. 

Model results present a similar fluctuation for anchovy biomass, which is in most cases within 

the range of observations, but fail to capture the observed increasing trend for sardine and 

its particularly high biomass during 2006 (despite the large variations) and 2008. 

Major differences between the two species simulated biomass seasonal variability 

include the emergence of two-yearly anchovy peaks (in January and in June), as well as the 

maintenance of a relatively high biomass during the intermediate period. Sardine peaks only 

during June-July period and is significantly lower during the rest of the year. For anchovy, the 

first peak is mainly attributed to the recruitment of juveniles above 80mm,while the second 

may be attributed to the adult’s optimum somatic condition from April to July (Gkanasos et 

al., 2019). On the other hand, sardine biomass peak (June-July) occurs during a period, where 

increased juvenile abundance and optimum somatic state timely coincide.  
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Figure 21. Biomass evolution (stages: juveniles (> 80mm) and adults), against data from acoustic 

surveys for the years 2003-2008. 

 

From the simulated spatial distribution of biomass (Fig. 22), both species appear to 

cover the N. Aegean continental shelf (h<150m), showing higher concentrations in 

Thermaikos Gulf, Strymonikos Gulf and the Thracean Sea coastal areas, which is in reasonably 

good agreement with the biomasses estimates from acoustic surveys data and literature 

(Giannoulaki et al., 2005). Areas showing higher fish biomass are characterized by relatively 

higher primary production and zooplankton concentrations, which is related to the BSW and 

river nutrient loads, as discussed above (see Figure 10).  

The main model deviation from the data is found on the east of Limnos Island, where 

the observed patches of relatively high biomass are not reproduced by the model. We should 

note that this area lies in the pathway of BSW, discharged from the Dardanelles straits and is 
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characterized by very strong currents that result in the off-shore advection of fish eggs/larvae 

that prevents the establishment of an important adult population. Therefore, this model 

deviation might be related to an overestimation of BSW induced currents and/or an 

underestimation of mesozooplankton carried by BSW (not adopted in the model) and 

deserves further investigation. Although the sardine stock is much smaller (~20kt), as 

compared to anchovy (~45kt), it seems to be spatially less restricted, particularly in the 

southwestern part of the basin (near Sporades and around Limnos Island) and this is in 

agreement with the data. 

 

 

Figure 22. Anchovy (top) and Sardine (bottom) simulated (left) biomass against acoustic surveys 

(right) mean June (2003 - 2009), biomass (tons sq. miles -1) 
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Egg production 

 

Daily egg production surveys indicated the presence of sardine eggs from November 

to April and anchovy eggs from May to September. To describe the different spawning periods 

for the two species in the model, a combination of temperature and calendar criterions were 

used. Thus, the spawning period was assumed to start when SST is higher than 15oC or lower 

than 16oC for anchovy and sardine respectively. The end of the spawning period was set on 

specific dates for both species. 

The simulated egg production for sardine presents a much weaker variability, as 

compared to anchovy, which is consistent with its income breeding reproduction pattern 

(Gkanasos et al., 2019). The slightly increasing egg production during the spawning period 

(Autumn-Spring) follows the corresponding increase of zooplankton (Fig. 11). The anchovy 

egg production presents a steep peak in May-June period (Fig. 23) and then drops until the 

offset of the spawning period in September. The pattern of the curve is in accordance to the 

capital breeding mode of anchovy in the N. Aegean (Gkanasos et al., 2019), since the energy 

stored during the food abundant previous period is channeled to a peak egg productivity, that 

fades out in relation to the poor feeding conditions during the summer. 
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Figure 23. Normalized daily egg production for the years 2000-2009. 

 

Data on the spatial distribution of eggs are only available for anchovy (Fig. 24), since 

surveys were only during summer period. The simulated anchovy egg abundance is higher in 

areas of increased biomass, such as Thermaikos Gulf, the Thracean Sea and Strymonikos Gulf, 

closely following the simulated adult biomass distribution (Fig. 23), which is generally in 

agreement with in-situ data. The main model deviation is the overestimation of egg 

abundance in Thermaikos Gulf and this might be attributed to an overestimated egg 

production, following the slight overestimation in the adult biomass (Fig. 22) and the 

relatively weaker near surface circulation, as compared to the more exposed Thracean Sea 

that results in the weaker off-shore dispersion of eggs. 
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Figure 24. Anchovy mean June (2003 - 2006), biomass (tons/sq. miles) and egg production (eggs/m2). 

 

 

Resources competition 

 

In order to investigate a possible species interaction, resulting from resource 

competition, two additional experiments were performed, with the existence of only one 

species in the model at a time. So while in the reference simulation, the annual mean biomass 

for the two species were ~45kt for anchovy and 11.5kt for sardine, when the two species were 

separately simulated, their biomasses were 47kt and 42kt for anchovy and sardine 

respectively (Table 4). The fact that a similar mean biomass is simulated for the two species 

implies that this is mainly related to the available resources (i.e. zooplankton), sustaining the 

fish stock. The resource competition is also revealed by the important increase of 

mesozooplankton biomass with decreasing fish biomass in the different simulations (Table 4). 

It is interesting to note that a higher total fish biomass is simulated in the two-species 

simulation (56.5kt), as compared to the single-species simulations (42-47kt). This might be 

related to the intra-specific density-dependence, as the two-species have a complementary 
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spawning period (sardine: autumn-winter, anchovy: spring-summer) and share the same 

resources, but their peak feeding on zooplankton is on a different period. Thus, in the single-

species simulation the pressure exerted from fish to zooplankton is relatively higher, resulting 

in lower biomass. Given that identical natural mortalities are used for the two species and 

egg production is also linked to available resources, it may be no surprise in terms of 

population dynamics that the two species eventually obtain a very similar biomass. However, 

when the two species share the same resources, anchovy appears to achieve a much higher 

biomass, preventing the increase of sardine stock. Sardine appears to be strongly benefited 

from an anchovy retreat and is highly dependent from the food resources limitation in the 

area due to the anchovy existence. This suggests that anchovy is currently better acclimatized 

in the N. Aegean and is the dominant species, as compared to sardine. In order to verify this 

finding, an additional simulation was performed with the two species initialized with inverted 

biomasses and the outcome was again similar to the reference simulation, characterized by 

higher anchovy biomass.  

 

Table 4. Simulated species biomasses (annual mean and during sampling period) and 

mesozooplankton concentration in single and multispecies experiments. 

 Two-species Single Species (anchovy) Single Species (sardine) 

Anchovy biomass 45 (59) 47 (61) - 

Sardine biomass 11.5 (19) - 42 (60) 

Total biomass 56.5 47 42 

Mesozooplankton (0-

100m) 

1.93 1.95 2.12 
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Given that the fishing pressure on the two species is similar in the N. Aegean and the 

annual egg production (per fish weight) is comparable, the reason behind the dominance of 

anchovy might be attributed to the difference between the two species larval growth. Larval 

length data show that summer anchovy larvae present higher growth rates as compared to 

winter sardine larvae. Even among anchovy larvae (Schismenou et al., 2013), those that are 

found during winter present significantly lower growth (0.63mm d-1), than those of summer 

(0.8mm d-1), while sardine (winter) larvae are also positively correlated with temperature 

(Schismenou et al., 2016). Faster growth and smaller anchovy transformation length (42mm 

instead of 50mm for sardine), in turn leads to reduced stage mortality, resulting to increased 

species population.  

In the model, given the similarities of the two species and the lack of sufficient data 

on the effect of temperature on energetic rates, the same temperature dependence is 

adopted for anchovy and sardine, except for the optimum temperatures for larvae food 

consumption (see Table 1). These are assumed to be close to their mean ambient 

temperatures during the two different seasons (autumn-winter for sardine, spring-summer 

for anchovy), following the “optimal growth temperature hypothesis”. The fish growth for 

each stage of both species is mainly regulated from the consumption half-saturation 

parameters (see Table 1) that are tuned in order to obtain a best fit with the available growth 

data (Fig. 4-5). Thus, a relatively higher half-saturation coefficient is adopted for sardine 

larvae, in order to reproduce the observed lower growth during autumn-winter period. 

Indicatively, sardine half-saturation parameters for the early and late larval stages are 

respectively 42% and 88% higher as compared to those fitted for anchovy.   
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Temperature sensitivity 

 

The effect of temperature increase (dT, +1 oC and +2 oC) on the mean anchovy and 

sardine biomass is shown in Figure 25. In the two-species simulations, anchovy biomass 

decreased with increasing temperature (from -37% for dT = +1oC to -64% for dT = +2oC). In 

contrast, sardine biomass increased by ~ +5% in both experiments. In single-species 

simulations, when the temperature increase was applied on all stages (larvae/juveniles and 

adults, t. on all st.), both species biomasses decreased (from -25% for dT = +1oC to -51% for 

dT = +2oC for anchovy and from -13% for dT = +1oC to -32% for dT = +2oC for sardine). These 

experiments show that temperature increase negatively affects both species, but this is 

masked in the case of sardine in the two-species simulation due to the lower resource 

competition when anchovy biomass decreases. The negative effect of temperature on fish 

growth results from the dome shaped consumption temperature dependence and the 

(exponential) increase of metabolic costs (mainly respiration) with temperature.  

The single species experiments highlight the fact that temperature increase affects 

anchovy more than sardine. A comparison among the species corresponding ages, shows that 

both anchovy adults and early stages are significantly more affected than those of sardine. 

The anchovy spawning period coincides to the maximum yearly sea temperature. Therefore 

the already elevated energetic demands of the anchovy adults during this period, are even 

more charged due to the temperature increase, thus affecting the somatic condition and the 

subsequent egg production. The effect of temperature is not that obvious on sardine adults, 

since these already are in a good somatic condition when spawning. Anchovy larvae period 

of occurrence also partially coincides to the maximum yearly temperature, so once again 

these stages are more affected by the temperature increase as compared to those of sardine. 
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Figure 25. Temperature effect on biomasses. Experiments abbreviations: Both species (2 spe.), or 

single species (1 spe), with temperature effect applied on early stages (t. on earl.), on adult stages (t. 

on ad.), or on all stages (t. on all st.). 

 

 

Temporal variations in fishery 

 

The sustainability of the fishing effort is a major concern for small pelagic fish like 

anchovy and sardine. Therefore, among the different measures for their preservation, the 

alteration of the closed fishing period should also be considered. The result of this action must 

be twofold, since the resulting increase of species abundance must take under consideration 

the socioeconomic aspect of the fishing activity that must either remain stable or sustainably 

increased. In order for the experiments with different closed fishing periods to be 

comparable, they should yield the same amount of total annual catches. To this end, a 
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proportional term which parameterizes the seasonality of fishing effort (dimensionless) based 

on observed seasonality of catches, was calibrated.  

The result was a series of simulation experiments towards testing the efficiency of 

different closed periods for fishing. Five two-month closed fishing periods were tested 

(months 3-4, 5-6, 7-8, 9-10, 11-12) against a reference period (months 1-2) that closely 

corresponds to the actual closed fishing period for purse-seiners in Greece (closed fishing 

period 15th of December –1st of March). 

The highest increase in anchovy adult population (+19%) and biomass (+13%) occurs 

when the fishery is closed during May and June (Fig. 26). This is the period when anchovy egg 

production peaks during its spawning period (late April – mid September). Anchovy biomass 

and adult population increase slightly when the fishery is closed in March-April. This is a 

period characterized by elevated somatic growth and recruitment of new adults (Gkanasos et 

al., 2019). 

Increase in sardine population (+8%) and biomass (+10.75%) is observed only if the 

fishery is closed during September and October (Fig. 26). This period coincides with the onset 

of recruitment (September 1st) and the spawning season (November). Thus, banning the 

fishing activity during this period, increases the number of spawning adults and consequently 

the sardine biomass. 

Consequently, the combination of those two periods would assist both species 

augmentation; however, due to socioeconomic reasons only one period should be selected. 

Thus, as both species are of similar size and simultaneously fished, the increase in the total 

biomass of both species must be considered. This is maximum when species are not fished 

during May and June. In this scenario, the total biomass is increased by 8% compared to the 
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reference period (fishery closed in January-February), due to the increase of the total species 

population (+14%) compared to the reference period. 

 

 

Figure 26. Adults population and biomasses fractional changes over the reference simulation, in 

changing closed fishing period experiment. 

 

 

Spatial variations in fishery 

 

In this set of experiments, changes in anchovy and sardine biomass due to changes in 

the fishing grounds are studied. To this aim, three simulation experiments with different 

fishing grounds, all of them sub-areas of the reference one were tested. According to these,  
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fishing is prohibited in i) sea areas with bottom depth under 50m, ii) in Thermaikos Gulf, or 

iii) in the Thracean Sea (Fig. 27). 

 

 

Figure 27. Maps of different fishing areas. Fishing points in yellow. 

 

Results show that total adult population and biomass increased only when fishing was 

prohibited in areas with bottom depths below 50m; however, catches decreased. In this 

scenario, the total biomass increased by 21%, which is attributed to the anchovy biomass 

boost (Fig. 28). This biomass gain was mainly due to the increase of age-1 adult population 

(Fig. 29), that apparently reside closer to the shore. In the rest of the scenarios, the total adult 

population and biomass remain about the same. According to model simulations, total 

catches decrease due to the closure of Thermaikos Gulf or of areas <50m and remain about 

the same with the closure of the Thracean Sea (Fig. 28).  
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Figure 28. Adults population, biomass and annual catches fractional changes over the reference 

simulation, in changing closed fishing areas experiment. 

 

 

Figure 29. Fractional changes per age (Ad.1, Ad.2, Ad.3, Ad4) of adults populations and biomasses, in 

changing closed fishing areas experiment, over the reference simulation. 
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The results display differences in the habitats of anchovy and sardine. The fact that 

anchovy population and biomass is only increased when fishing is banned coastally (sea 

bottom<50m), shows a species preference to shallow waters. On the contrary, sardine seems 

to be more spread across the continental shelf, a conclusion driven by the fact that in all 

scenarios, a boost in abundance emerges. 

Advocate to that is the unexpected sardine catch increase when banning fishery in the 

Thracean Sea. This is probably attributed to the fact that in this scenario, sardine population 

boost leads to a corresponding egg production increase. The circulation pattern in the area, 

carries eggs westwards favoring sardine in all areas and not just in the Thracean Sea and thus 

resulting to more catches in total. This phenomenon is not repeated when banning fishery in 

the Thermaikos Bay, since the circulation does not favor the transport of eggs eastwards. 
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5. Modeling the impact of Climate Change 

 

The objective of the following section, is to assess the effect of changes in specific climatic 

drivers on the pelagic ecosystem and small pelagic fish populations through a series of 

simulations. Small pelagic fish populations are closely linked to environmental conditions 

(abundance of phyto/zooplankton, temperature, ocean circulation). The variability of primary 

production in the Aegean Sea is driven primarily by lateral (rivers, Black Sea water) nutrient 

inputs and the entrainment of deep-water nutrients through vertical mixing. So the impact of 

future climate changes (e.g. temperature rise, decrease in river output) on the productivity 

and, subsequently, on small pelagic fishes is investigated by simulating scenarios adopting 

future climate conditions.  

 

 

Climatic scenarios 

 

Two simulations were performed, adopting present (1980-2000) and future (2080-

2100) climatic conditions under the IPCC-A1B scenario (Chust et al., 2014). The atmospheric 

forcing for these climate simulations was obtained from SINTEX-G (INGV-SXG, Gualdi et al., 

2007) fully coupled global atmosphere-ocean general circulation model. The open boundary 

conditions for the biogeochemical and hydrodynamic models were obtained from a 

Mediterranean basin scale model simulation over the same periods (Stergiou et al., 2016). 

Both river and BSW discharge and nutrient inputs were the same in the two simulations. 
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The application of present (1980-2000) and future (2080-2100) climatic conditions 

under the IPCC-A1B scenario showed that in the future climate scenario, sea surface 

temperature (SST) is increased by +1.12oC on average, while sea surface salinity (SSS) is also 

slightly increased (+0.09 psu on average), resulting in an overall increase of stratification 

(indicated by a decrease of mixed layer depth by ~6%). The latter results in a decrease of 

phytoplankton (-4.6%), followed by a decrease of microzooplankton (-6%) and 

mesozooplankton (-6.9%) biomass (Fig. 30 & Table 5). These changes refer to a simulation of 

the biogeochemical model, without the fish, as the simulated microzooplankton (prey of 

larvae) and particularly mesozooplankton (prey of late larvae, juveniles and adults) biomass 

is significantly influenced from the total fish biomass, based on the model two-way coupling. 

Thus, changes in this “uncoupled” simulation may be considered indicative of the impact of 

climate change on plankton productivity that would be otherwise masked in a two-way 

coupled simulation, where plankton mortality from fish consumption is also changing. We 

should note that river and BSW discharge and nutrient inputs are kept unchanged is the 

present/future simulations. 
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Figure 30. “Future” and “Present” scenarios ecological indices differences and fractional changes. 

 

Table 5. Biomasses and ecological variables alterations for the two periods. 

 
1980-2000 2080-2100 

Future – Present 

  annual  Nov. – Apr.  May – Oct. 

SST (oC) 18.61 19.73 +1.12 +0.89 +1.35 

Salinity (psu) 36.44 36.53 +0.09 +0.07 +0.11 

Microzooplankton  6.9 (mgC/m3) 6.55(mgC/m3) -6% -3.7% -8.3% 

Mesozooplankton 8.71 (mgC/m3) 8.17(mgC/m3) -6.9% -3.3% -10.4% 

Biomasses (kt) 

2 spe.  

1 spe (anchovy) 

1 spe (sardine) 

Anc.: 59.5 sar.: 33 

81 

89 

Anc.: 25, sar.: 44 

32 

44 

 

Anc.: -57%, sar.:+33% 

-60% 

-51% 
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The temperature increase and reduction of food resources result in a significant 

anchovy biomass decrease by -57% (Table 5). On the other hand, sardine biomass is increased 

by 33%, which is partly related to resource competition, as sardine benefits from anchovy 

biomass reduction, as discussed above. When the two species are separately simulated, not 

sharing the same resources, sardine appears also negatively affected, showing an important, 

though slightly smaller, reduction (-51%), as compared to anchovy. It is noticeable that 

sardine annual mean biomass (44 kt) is higher than anchovy (25 kt) in the two-species 

simulation, which suggests a potential change of the environmental factors that favor 

anchovy in the N. Aegean making it the dominant species. To further investigate this finding, 

temperature and zooplankton biomass changes in the future climate were compared during 

the two periods (Table 5) that may be considered as representative for spawning and larval 

growth for anchovy (May-October) and sardine (November-April). The temperature increase 

and food reduction during May-October appears significantly higher, as compared to 

November-April period. Therefore, anchovy faces a combination of more adverse conditions 

(+1.35oC temperature increase and 8%-10% food reduction) during its spawning period, as 

compared to sardine (+0.89oC temperature increase and ~ -3.4% food reduction), which might 

explain the simulated dominance of the latter in the future climate conditions.  

The projected results for anchovy and sardine biomass in the future climate scenario 

are more or less consistent with results in the temperature sensitivity experiments. The 

climate change projected warming is roughly comparable with the dT=+1oC temperature 

increase experiments, showing an anchovy biomass decrease by -37% and a sardine biomass 

increase by +5% in the two-species simulation (see Fig. 25). These changes were amplified 

(anchovy -57%, sardine +33%) in the future climate scenario by the differential decrease of 

food availability during the two species spawning periods, considering also resource 
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competition that favors sardine. Comparing the single species simulations, the reduction of 

both anchovy (-60%) and sardine (-51%) biomass in the future climate scenario appear much 

stronger as compared to the -25% and -13% reductions in the temperature sensitivity. This 

can be partly attributed to the zooplankton decrease. Another factor that must be taken into 

account is the longer duration (20 years) of the future climate scenarios, resulting in a 

magnified effect, as compared to the temperature sensitivity (10 years). 

 

 

Scenarios of changing river nutrient inputs. 

 

The river nutrient inputs are an important component of the N. Aegean nutrient 

budget (Tsiaras et al., 2012) and have a great impact on plankton productivity, especially in 

the coastal, river influenced areas. In this section, simulations with different nutrient loads 

from the main rivers in the area were performed. These originated from three different socio-

economic scenarios (BAU: Business As Usual [BAU30], PT: Policy Target [PT30] and DB: Deep 

Blue [DB30]) and are based on future projections build upon hydrological/nutrient emission 

modelling of the Mediterranean drainage basin (Ludwig et al., 2010).  

In Figure 31, the nutrients load from the three different socio-economic scenarios as 

compared to the reference simulation, are presented. Nitrates (NO3) load is reduced in Evros, 

Strymon and Aliakmon rivers in all scenarios, while in Axios & Nestos and Pinios rivers nitrates 

are increased compared to the reference simulation. Phosphorus (PO4) is limited in all 

scenarios and rivers besides that of Pinios in the BAU30 scenario.  
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Figure 31. Relative change (Future Scenario/Reference) in nitrate (top) and phosphate 

(bottom) river nutrient loads of 2030 period scenarios BAU, PT, DB for major N. Aegean Rivers. 

 

These changes in river inputs lead to a cumulative nutrients reduction in all scenarios, 

which in turn cause reduced simulated surface chlorophyll and zooplankton concentrations 

in the North Aegean Sea, with the exception of Thermaikos Gulf. The increase of nitrogen 

inputs from Axios and Pinios rivers, especially in the first two scenarios (BAU30 & PT30), 

results to an increased simulated phytoplankton and zooplankton biomass in Thermaikos Gulf 

(Fig. 32), an area that is currently characterized by nitrogen limitation (Tsiaras et al., 2014). 
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Figure 32. Model simulated chlorophyll, meso and micro-zooplankton biomass fractional change (%) 

of the three scenario simulations, over the reference simulation. 

 

Overall, simulated micro and meso-zooplankton concentration is reduced (Table 6), 

affecting early life stage survival and egg production and resulting in reduced fish biomass. 

Anchovy exhibits the largest biomass decrease (60, 56 and 54%, in all scenarios respectively). 

Sardine is affected as well, but to a lesser extent (12, 14.4 and 12.9%, in all scenarios 

respectively), probably favored by the decrease in anchovy biomass due to resource 

competition. 
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Table 6. Anchovy and sardine biomass and fractional changes of ecological variables over the 

reference simulation, for the three scenarios. 

 BAU30 PT30 DB30 

Nitrates  -6.6% -17% -20,6% 

Phosphates  -36% -37% -39% 

Chlorophyll  -10% -11.5% -12% 

Microzooplankton  -8% -10% -10% 

Mesozooplankton  -9.5% -9.5% -9.3% 

Anchovy biomass (kt) 23.5 (-60%) 25.8 (-56%) 27.2 (-54%) 

Sardine biomass (kt) 16.7 (-12%) 14.4 (-24%) 12.9 (-32%) 

 

 

Scenarios of changing Black Sea water/nutrient inputs. 

 

The low-salinity Black Sea Water (BSW) is enriched in particulate and dissolved organic 

matter (Sempere et al., 2002), contributing, along with river nutrient inputs to an increased 

primary and secondary production in the N. Aegean Sea (Siokou et al., 2002). In this section, 

two scenarios were performed, with increased/reduced (±25%) BSW discharge in order to 

investigate its influence on the North Aegean Sea ecosystem and the resulting effects on 

anchovy and sardine stocks.  

In terms of surface salinity, the effect of changing BSW inflow is apparent in the 

Thracean Sea due to the dominant anticyclonic circulation in the area. The enhanced (x1.25) 

BSW inflow results to a stronger southwestard current with water of BSW origin towards 

Thermaikos Gulf and Sporades Islands (Fig. 33).  
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Figure 33 Model simulated surface salinity (psu) and surface velocity (m/sec) differences and 

chlorophyll, meso & micro-zooplankton biomass fractional changes (%) of the simulation 

experiments with increased (left) and decreased (right) BSW discharge, over the reference 

simulation. 

 

In the increased BSW inflow scenario, the enhanced input of inorganic nutrients and 

organic matter triggers an increase of primary production, leading to a corresponding 

increase of micro and meso-zooplankton concentrations (Table 7). The opposite is observed 

in the reduced BSW inflow simulation experiment. However, despite the increased 
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zooplankton concentration in the increased BSW inflow scenario, anchovy biomass decreases 

(-9%), while in the reduced BSW scenario, anchovy biomass remains about the same (-0.2%). 

On the other hand, sardine biomass seems to be mainly regulated by resource competition 

with anchovy, showing an increase in both cases.  

 

Table 7. Ecological variables and fish biomass fractional changes over the reference simulation for the 

two BSW scenarios.  

 BSW x 1.25 BSW x 0.75 

Nitrates  +0.9% -1.1% 

Phosphates  0% 0% 

Chlorophyll  +1.5% -1.5% 

Microzooplankton +2.9% -3.2% 

Mesozooplankton +2.3% -0.8% 

Anchovy biomass (kt) 53.8 (-9%) 58 (-0.2%) 

Sardine biomass (kt) 21.5 (+13%) 20.5 (+8%) 

 

This discrepancy in anchovy and sardine simulated biomass is caused by the 

amplification of the southwestward current due to the increased BSW flow that occurs during 

Autumn, Summer and especially during Spring (Table 8), as the low-salinity BSW discharge is 

a major circulation forcing mechanism for the entire N. Aegean (Olson et al., 2007). This 

augmented circulation during the peak of the anchovy spawning season, drifts anchovy eggs 

away from the spawning grounds, thus significantly affecting reproduction and consequently 

the species biomass. During winter, the speed of the current does not significantly change 

and sardine eggs remain unaffected.  
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Table 8. Surface current velocity fractional changes over the reference simulation for the two BSW 

scenarios. 

 BSW x 1.25 BSW x 0.75 

Winter 

Spring 

Summer 

Autumn 

-0.9% 

+7.7% 

+4.3% 

+3.2% 

-2% 

-1% 

-5.7% 

-5% 

 

In conclusion, in the reduced BSW outflow scenario, anchovy and sardine biomass 

slightly deviate from the reference biomass, while in the increased BSW outflow experiment, 

sardine is benefited by the decrease in anchovy biomass due to the elevated surface velocities 

that carry anchovy eggs away from the favorable spawning grounds. 
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6. Discussion 

 

The one-dimensional full life cycle IBM model developed and evaluated in this study 

describes the population dynamics of two species. It includes all processes necessary to 

simulate growth, egg production and population dynamics and it is two-way coupled with the 

LTL model. It should be noted here that, in non-upwelling systems like the North Aegean Sea, 

in which a strong vertical heterogeneity in temperature and zooplankton develops during the 

thermally stratified period, it is important to incorporate a diel vertical migration (DVM) 

behavior in the fish model because temperature and food availability, and consequently 

consumption and metabolic rates, will change between day and night. In our region anchovy 

and sardine have a very similar DVM with fish moving above the thermocline during the night 

and below it, during the day (Giannoulaki et al., 1999; Tsagarakis et al., 2012). The simple 

vertical migration algorithm developed in Politikos, (2015) and also used here, accounts for 

the consequences of DVM behavior on consumption and respiration due to thermal 

stratification and the formation of deep chlorophyll/zooplankton maxima. 

In developing the model for sardine we started with the already existing 

parameterization for anchovy (Politikos et al, [2011, 2015]), changing only those parameters 

that are known to differ between the two species, i.e. the length-weight relationships, the 

length ranges of early life stages and number of age classes, but most importantly, their 

reproductive characteristics, i.e. spawning period, fecundity and egg size. The genetic 

algorithm applied to tune the bioenergetics model resulted in simulating growth trajectories 

that were very close to size-at-age data from the field.  
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Genetic algorithms have previously been applied by Huse and Giske, (1998) and 

Okunishi, (2009) for tuning the weights of an artificial neural network used for habitat choice, 

energy allocation and spawning strategy/spawning migration, respectively. In our study, 

tuning the bioenergetics model involved the adjustment of the half saturation parameters so 

that the simulated fish growth matched the mean size-at-age data estimated from field 

samples. This computationally demanding process was effectively tackled by a heuristic 

optimization technique based on a genetic algorithm. The deployed algorithm minimizes the 

execution time and produces solutions close to optimal (i.e. if not the overall best from all 

feasible solutions, it finds one very close to the best). Our experimentation showed that the 

best tuning is achieved, when applying the process sequentially from the younger to older 

stage/age rather than when concurrently considering all stages/ages, which can be attributed 

to the dependence of each life stage on previous growth history. The deployed method was 

very effective and accurate and depending on available hardware, it could be applied to tune 

more fish processes such as population parameters and temperature dependence. 

When calibrating parameters, such as the half saturation constants, one assumes that 

food consumption is adapted to local prey availability (Huret et al., 2019). Given the similarity 

of the two species in the North Aegean Sea, e.g. the similar lengths-/weights-at-age (Figure 

14), as well as the lack of information on how temperature affects their energetic rates, we 

adopted the same parameterization for temperature dependences, except for the optimum 

temperatures for food consumption, which were stage specific and were assumed to be close 

to the average temperature of the larval, juvenile and adult habitats (Peck et al., 2013). In this 

logic, the major difference between the two species was that the optimum temperature for 

consumption was lower in sardine larvae (that grow in winter-spring) and higher for anchovy 

larvae (that grow in summer). This is somewhat consistent with the ‘optimal growth 
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temperature hypothesis’: Takasuka, (2007) demonstrated that the larvae of anchovy and 

sardine have different temperature optima for growth in the NW Pacific, which might be an 

explanation for the anchovy and sardine population alternations in this region.   

Field data on somatic condition showed that both anchovy and sardine increase their 

energy reserves from winter to early summer, when the simulated mesozooplankton 

concentration is also increasing (Figure 12). However, from mid-summer onwards, somatic 

condition declines sharply, lagging the modelled mesozooplankton decline by approximately 

one month. This finding was unexpected. Several other sardine stocks have been shown to 

increase their condition all along the summer months, exhibiting maximum condition and 

lipid storage prior to the onset of gonadal maturation in autumn (Ganias et al., 2014; 

Somarakis et al., 2019, and references therein). These sardine stocks are mostly capital 

breeders using primarily stored energy to produce eggs (Somarakis et al., 2019). In contrast, 

both the observed seasonal variation of somatic condition and the calculation of the capital 

index from the model simulation suggest that the sardine stock in the North Aegean Sea is 

closer to the income breeding mode. On the contrary, anchovy, which starts to spawn in a 

period of increased zooplankton concentration and continues to release eggs in the 

subsequent period of maximal surface temperatures/sharply decreasing food availability, is 

primarily a capital breeder. This can be attributed to the peculiar pelagic production cycle and 

stressful summer temperatures in the oligotrophic Aegean Sea, where the first half of the 

year (winter-spring) is the period of increasing zooplankton concentration, in contrast to 

other ecosystems like those inhabited by the Atlantic anchovy and sardine stocks in which the 

zooplankton concentration is high in spring-summer and very low in the autumn-winter 

period (Huret et al., 2019). Indeed, in the Bay of Biscay, European anchovy is primarily income 

whereas European sardine, capital breeder (Gatti et al., 2017). The indications that the North 
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Aegean Sea anchovy is mostly capital breeder contradict an earlier suggestion, based on data 

from the early 90’s, that it is income breeder (Somarakis, 2005). Recent papers suggest that 

the period of maximal SPF energy storage in the Mediterranean has changed in recent years 

(from autumn to early summer) probably reflecting a change in the phenology of plankton 

production (Brosset et al., [2015, 2017]). As shown by the modelling study of Gatti, (2017), 

and supported by a review paper on fish breeding patterns (McBride et al., 2015), the capital-

income mode can be plastic in many species; fish can move along the capital-income breeding 

continuum, in response to their physiological condition and the match-mismatch between 

the production of food and the production of eggs. 

The energy allocation and reproduction algorithm developed, resulted in spawning 

periods that were consistent with observed spawning periods of the two species in the 

Eastern Mediterranean (Ganias et al., 2007; Somarakis et al., 2014, 2019). In both anchovy 

and sardine, the onset of the spawning period is determined by its SST threshold. The end of 

spawning simply results from the exhaustion of reserves from the reproductive buffer and 

energy intake insufficient to meet the needs of maintenance towards the end of summer. It 

should be noted here that because the model is 1-D, temperature or other thresholds 

imposed concurrently to all SIs result in the abrupt starting and ending of spawning periods. 

The simulated egg production highlighted that sardine age-1 (recruit spawners) start to spawn 

later than repeat spawners (age 2+) and have a shorter spawning period. This is well 

documented for sardine in the Eastern Mediterranean (Ganias et al., 2007) and elsewhere 

(Ganias et al., 2014 and references therein), but has never been reported for anchovy in the 

Eastern Mediterranean, nor resulted from the model simulations. This difference can be 

explained from the contrasted trophic conditions that anchovy and sardine experience before 

the onset of their first spawning period, i.e. high food concentration in spring vs low in autumn 
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and the subsequent delay in reaching the size at maturity and acquiring energy for 

reproduction in sardine, but not in anchovy. 

Τhe current application assumes that the fraction of energy allocated to reproduction 

is equal to the fraction allocated to growth. This choice was considered reasonable given the 

lack of information on energy allocation. Furthermore, there is some evidence that the 

fraction k is plastic: Tank experiments in Japanese anchovy have demonstrated that energy 

allocation to reproduction versus growth changes depending on per capita food availability 

(Tsuruta and Hirose, 1989). 

A 1-D fish model is also particularly useful in testing simple management scenarios, 

especially when spatially explicit fisheries data (e.g. catches, fishing effort) are scant or 

unreliable, as is the case for Greek and most other Mediterranean stocks (Damalas, 2017). 

Testing management options with coupled full life cycle models is attractive because the 

bottom-up control of population fluctuations is directly taken into consideration.  

The current model formulation assumed that the diet of the two species is alike. This 

assumption is supported by recent trophodynamic studies showing that, in contrast to 

upwelling systems, the daily ration and diet composition of anchovy and sardine in the N. 

Aegean Sea are remarkably similar (Nikolioudakis et al., [2011, 2012, 2014]). Although adult 

sardines ingest phytoplankton as well, the contribution of phytoplankton to dietary carbon is 

negligible (Costalago and Palomera 2014; Nikolioudakis et al., 2012) and copepods are the 

main energy source for both species (Nikolioudakis et al., 2014). Despite the high diet overlap 

and, consequently, food competition between anchovy and sardine in the N. Aegean Sea, the 

simulations with varying fishing mortalities showed that the biomass of each species was 

insensitive to changes in the biomass of the other species caused by changes in its exploitation 

rate. This implies that the simulated mesozooplankton concentration suffices to support the 
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populations of the two species with no obvious trophic competition. Interestingly, what could 

be seen from the two-species simulations and the two-way coupling of the fish with the lower 

trophic level model was the top-down control of mesozooplankton by anchovy and sardine. 

The combined fishing rates on the two species affected the concentration of 

mesozooplankton, with sustainable exploitations leading to the decrease of 

mesozooplankton and unsustainable exploitations to its increase. This can eventually have 

implications for the pelagic ecosystem and fishery in the area. Removal of small pelagic fish 

may open up ecological space for other species competing with small pelagics for the same 

zooplankton prey such as jellyfish (Richardson et al., 2009). For example, in the Benguela 

system, off the coast of Namibia, overfishing of the sardine stocks in the 60s and 70s led to 

the outbreak of jellyfish such as Chrysaora (Lynam et al., 2006). Episodes of anchovy Engraulis 

encrasicolus collapse and ctenophore Mnemiopsis leidyi explosion occurred in the Black Sea 

and the Caspian Sea (Shiganova 1998; Daskalov et al., 2007). 

Τesting the effect of timing of the 2.5-month closed period highlighted that the most 

effective timing for both species is the recruitment period which, however, is different for 

anchovy (spring) and sardine (autumn). The simulations showed that protecting the 

numerically dominant recruits prior and/or during the initial phase of their first spawning 

season contributes to the increase in population fecundity and subsequently the increase in 

population biomass. The current timing of the fishing ban (15 December-February) seems to 

be more suitable (although not optimal) for sardine and less effective for anchovy. The 

periods 15 February-April or 15 March-May seems to be the most beneficial for anchovy.  

It should be noted here that our simulations were based on fixed natural mortality 

rates and averaged environmental conditions. However, natural mortalities can vary greatly 

in time and space in relation to a variety of ecological factors, such as water temperature, fish 
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condition and size of prey and predator stocks. Such variability as well as inter-annual 

variability in environmental conditions were not considered in this study and the results of 

the analyses represent average conditions. 

Summarizing, the 1D anchovy-sardine IBM developed and calibrated in this study 

reproduced well the main characteristics of the two stocks in the N. Aegean Sea. The model 

was useful in assessing the breeding pattern of the stocks as well as the outcomes of simple 

management measures.  

The next step included the development of a three-dimensional IBM model, describing 

the full life cycle of anchovy and sardine in the North Aegean Sea. This was also two-way 

coupled to a 3-D lower trophic model, providing the prey (microzooplankton, 

mesozooplankton) and physical properties (temperature, currents) of the fish habitat. 

The anchovy and sardine simulated growth, biomass and spatial distribution were 

once again validated against available data over the 2000-2009 period, showing a reasonable 

agreement. More thoroughly, the somatic growth evolution was found within the range of 

field data, both in terms of larval lengths and juvenile/adult weights. The evolution of 

modelled anchovy biomass yields the interannual variability during the reference period, 

while that of sardine is very stable and does not project the biomass increase (although with 

very high uncertainty) during the years 2006 and 2008. The two species biomass spatial 

distribution was also in relatively good agreement with data from acoustic surveys, showing 

high concentrations in the more productive river influenced coastal areas (Thermaikos and 

Strymonikos Gulf, Thracean Sea) and along the pathway of BSW (Limnos island and Sporades). 

The main model deviation from the data was the underestimation of the observed population 

in the vicinity of BSW discharge (east of Limnos Isl.), probably due to an overestimation of 

currents that result in the off-shore advection of fish eggs/larvae and/or an underestimation 
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of mesozooplankton carried by BSW that is not adopted in the model. The simulated anchovy 

egg abundance was in general agreement with data (not available for sardine), being slightly 

overestimated in Thermaikos Gulf, following an overestimation of the adult population and 

the increased egg retention due to weaker circulation, as compared to the more exposed 

Thracean Sea. 

This time, sensitivity experiments revealed an important effect of resource 

competition, with both anchovy and sardine reaching a similar biomass in single-species 

simulations. This contradicts the findings from the one-dimensional setup, where simulated 

zooplanktonic concentration seemed to cover the demands of both populations. We now 

believe that the spatially variable distribution of the food and the predators caused trophic 

competition that is not shown in a horizontally averaged simulation. In other words the three-

dimensional setup better resembles the actual conditions and differ from a homogenous 

state. 

The dominance of anchovy, in the two-species reference simulation (even when initial 

biomasses are inverted), given the very similar adopted mortalities, may be attributed to its 

increased larval growth during summer-autumn, as compared to the reduced growth of 

sardine larvae during winter-spring period. Higher larval growth rate of anchovy leads to 

reduced cumulative larval mortalities and a corresponding increased species population, as 

compared to sardine that appears to be strongly benefited from an anchovy retreat.  

In the context of the expected global warming, the impact of increasing temperature on 

the fish metabolism and resulting biomasses of the two species was investigated with a series 

of sensitivity experiments. Single-species simulations showed that both species are negatively 

affected by the increasing temperature, with anchovy biomass being more drastically reduced 

due to the higher summer energetic demands for both adults (deteriorated somatic condition 
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and thus egg production) and larvae (growth). This is not the case for sardine that spawns 

during winter, in an already elevated somatic condition and thus is more affected by the larval 

stages. In the two-species simulations, sardine appears to benefit from an anchovy biomass 

decrease due to resource competition, showing a slight increase with temperature.  

Finally, the impact of climate change on the two-species biomass was investigated 

with two simulations, adopting present (1980-2000) and future (2080-2100) climatic 

conditions under the IPCC-A1B scenario. An increase of sea surface temperature (+1.12oC on 

average) was simulated in the future climate scenario, combined with a slight increase (+0.09 

psu on average) of salinity, resulting in an overall increase of stratification. This resulted in a 

reduction of zooplankton biomass (-6.5% on average). The temperature increase and 

reduction of food resources resulted in a significant anchovy biomass decrease (-57%), while 

sardine biomass was increased by 33%. This different response is partly attributed to resource 

competition, as sardine benefits from anchovy biomass reduction. Single-species simulations 

showed that both species biomasses are expected to decline, with sardine showing a slightly 

smaller reduction. The reason for that, lies in the stronger temperature increase and 

zooplankton reduction, during the anchovy egg production and larval growth period, as 

compared to the rest of the year.  Therefore the pressure on anchovy is greater, for both the 

adults (spawning period) and the early stages (growth reduction with increasing 

temperature), a phenomenon that with the addition of the resources competition (when the 

two species coexist), leads to a sardine predominance, in the two species experiment. 

Changes similar to the above, like temperature increase and zooplankton changes, 

were described by Hermann, 2014 and Hidalgo, 2018, in their works for the Mediterranean 

Sea and concluded that these will result in an overall species decline. More specifically they 
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speculate a positive effect on winter-spawning species like sardine, against competitive 

summer spawning species like anchovy.  

All scenarios with changing river inputs, lead to a nutrient reduction with 

consequences in the primary and secondary production in the area (excluding Thermaikos 

Bay). Both species biomasses were reduced as a result of the reduced egg production and 

early life stages survival. Anchovy is the dominant species in terms of abundance and was the 

most affected, while sardine was favored from the reduced resource competition. 

Changes in the Black Sea Water inflow from the Dardanelles Straight showed that a 

reduction would cause small deviations of populations, while an increase would trigger 

biomass alterations. Elevated surface velocities seem to drift anchovy eggs away from the 

spawning grounds, resulting to a species biomass drop that instead benefits sardine through 

resources competition. 

Towards a more sustainable exploitation of both species, the effects of potential 

alterations on the closed fishing period were studied and exhibited that in general both 

species benefit when not fished before or during the onset of their spawning periods. 

Anchovy biomass increases when adults are in elevated somatic growth (March-April) and 

sardine is favored when not fished during September and October, i.e. the period of adult 

recruitment. 

The effort towards more sustainable fishing efforts lead to the investigation of its 

effect in specific fishing ground subdomains. Results showed that when species are not fished 

in coastal areas (sea bottom depth < 50m), both species are benefited since this area gathers 

a major part of the spawning activity. Another interesting result was the increase in total 

sardine catches despite the lack of fishing activity in the Thracean Sea. This resulted from the 
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local biomass increase, causing an egg production boost that due to the westward circulation 

(sardine is more spatially spread than anchovy), elevated the total sardine biomass. 

Future work will be more expanded, incorporating the entire Mediterranean and the 

Black Seas. For this cause, different parameterization of the species for each respective area 

of abundance will be required. Differences between the Eastern and Western part of the 

Mediterranean will be studied and connections to world indexes (AMO, NAO) will be 

investigated.  

The addition of more species, including predators of anchovy and sardine, will assist 

to a deeper study of trophic interactions. Also, species performing lessepsian migration are 

considered a danger to the Mediterranean Sea ecosystem. Their study through the 

integration in the multispecies model, could assist in focused actions towards controlling their 

spread. 

Last, the future incorporation of a more spatially resolved and proportional to the local 

population fishing activity, by incorporating socioeconomic data, is another step towards the 

realization of a true end to end model.   
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